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Foreword
The Officeof SPecial EduCation and Rehabilitative ServiceS
has for many years recogniked the value of,camping as an
important aspect in the fives of handicapped youth and adults.
Since 1971 when the former Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped provided funding to help sponsor the National
Conference on Training Needs and Strategies in Camping,

. Outdoor and Environmental Recreation for the Handicapped
at San Jose State University, there -has been a nationwide

. movement toward including handicappedthildren and adults
in organized camping programs.

The material contained in this book and other voludies that
make up the Camp Director Training Series are the result of a
three-year project funded by the Division of Personnel Prepa-
ration. In funding this effort, it is our hope that the results of
the project will help make camp directors and other persons
more aware of the unique and special, needs of disabled
children and adults; and to provide information and
resources to bet ter insure that those needs are met.

The Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services is
committed to the goal of equal opportunity and a quality life...
for every handicapped child in the United States. Opportunity
to participate in cainping programs ()Ilan equal baiis
their non-handicapped peers is a right to which all handicapped
children are entitled. However, this goal can be achieved only
if those responsible for the provision of camping services are
likeWise committed to this goal.

William Hillman, Jr., Project Oilier, 1979-1981
Division of Personnel Preparation,
Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services
Sept. 1981



Preface
Emblazoned across the mantle of the fireplace at its National
Headquarters are the words "Better Camping For All!'
Nothing more easily sums up the basic purpose of the
American Camping Association (ACA) in its 75 years of
existence than do these words. From its very beginning, the

.Association has been concerned about providing 'better"
camps. That concern has led to a continuing study and
research for the most appropriate standards for health, safety,
and better programming in the organized camp.

That concern for standards of performance in the operation
of the summer camp led to an awareness of the necessity of an
adequate preparation and continuing education of the camp
director. Various short courses and training events were
developed in local ACA Sections artd at ACA national con-
ventions. Many institutions of higher learning developed
curriculum related to the administration of the organized
camp.

By the late 1960s, .the American Camping Association
began the development of an organized plan of study for the

ocamp-director that would insure a common base of knowledge
for its participants. Three types of Camp director institutes
were develciped and experimented with in different parts of
the country. In 1970, the Association adopted a formalized
camp director institute which led to certification by the
Association as a certified carrip director. Continuing efforts
were made to try to expand and improve upon the program,

After the first decade, it was recognized that the program
must 1:;e greatly expanded if it were to reach camp directors in
all parts of thc country. Centralized institutes of a specified
nature often prevented wide participation by camp directors,
Thk led the Association to consider the imrfortance of
documenting a body or knowledge which needed to bc
encompassed in the basic education of any camp director and
to explore methods by %%filch that information could be best
diswminated,

During the years 1976-78, the Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped, U,S., Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, funded a three-year project to determine the basic
competencies required of a camp director who worked with
the physically handicapped. Under the leadership of Dr.

Dennis Vinton and Dr. Betsy -Farley of the University of
Kentucky, research was undertaken that led to the documenta-
tion of the basic components of such education. It was deter-
mined that 95 percent of the information required in educa-
tion of a director of a Camp for the physkally handicapped
was generic. Only 4 percent or 5 percent related specifically to
the population served.

Meanwhile, the American Camping Msociation had begun
to recognize that the word "all- in its motto is an obligation
far beyond its extensive efforts over a numbcr of decades to
-insure organized camping experiences for children of all racial,
ethnic, and socio-economic backgrounds. Camps began to ex-
pand their services to a variety of special populations to encom-
pass all age ranges and persons with a variety of physical and
mental disabilities. The message soon reached the Association
that any camp director education program must help all camp
directors to ,understand and explore the needs of thc new
population tihe camps were serving. Chief among those new
populationere the campers with physical and mental
disablements.

In 1978, the Association approached the Office of Special
Education, U.S. Department of Education, and requested
funding for a project to expand its education program based
on the materials developed by Project REACH, a research pro-
ject funded by. the Department of Education al the University
of Kentucky; the intent was to include training for directors
working with thc handicapped and develop a plan for widcr
dissemination of camp director education opportunities.

A subsequent grant from the department resulted in
Project STRETCH and three years of monitoring camp
director education programs, revising and expanding the
bask curriculum for such programs, and develdping new
materials for use in expanded programs.

As we near the end of Project STRETCH, the American
Camping Association is pleased to find that the project" has
helped to greatly heighten the level of awareness of the handi-
capped and thcir needs in the camp director community.

This volume is one of several volumes that will insure
"Better Camping for All" in the decades ahead.

Armand Ball,
Executive Vire President
American Camping Association
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Introduction
by Cindy Stein

The primary purpose of an awareness workshop is implicit
in its name. It is a works,hop that seeks to increase the partici-
pant's awareness of a certain subject. The participants may
be a fairly homogeneous group with a great deal of previous
knowledge about the subject or they may be a diverse group
with a widely varied range of related experience. Whatever
the background of the group, the purpose of an awareness
workshop remains the same. The goals of the workshops are
to educate, to re-edutate, to dispel misconceptions, to stimu-.
late thought, and to produce positive action to encourage
camps to proVide more opportunities for the disabled.

An awareness workshop on serving persons with disabili-
ties through camping builds positive attitudes of camp direc-
tors, their staff, and others toward disabkd campers. While
camp personnel may be interested, in working with disabled
campers, they may feel that their camps cannot easily accom-
modate people with disabilities. They may think that only
specialists can staff a camp that includes disabled persons:
An awareness workshop concernFd with serving the disabled
can dispel such feelings and misconceptions. Participants
learn that few changes need be made to prepare a camp for
certain types of disabled campers. The regular camp staff can
bc trained to work well with special campers. If the workshop
planner explores and utilizes the considerable resources
available on the subject of disabilities and mainstreaming,
then negative attitudes can be challenged and changed. The
result of such a workshop will,be positive attitudes and people
who will be more willing to serve those rith disabilities.

The following resourcemacket was assembled as part of
Project STRETCH to be used a an aid for coordinators
organizing an awareness workshop on camping for the dis-
abled or for camp directors in orienting their staff to the
current status of camping for persons with physical or mental
handicaOs.

A description of the major sections is provided..For those
desiring more information on mechanics of setting up an
awareness workshop, a separate publication has been
developed, entitled Making Effective Workshops Happen.
This is available through the publications service of the
American Caniping Association.

Section I

A paper and slide scripts which can be used as lectures are
Included in this section. The paper, written by Gary Robb,
provides an overview of the status of camping for the disabled
and an appeal for all camp directors to learn how to serve the
disabled.

The slide script-by'Stu Mace, Campthg Specialist for the
National Easter Seal Soeiety, provides information on differ-
ent types of disabilities and discusses the implications for

camps on how to serve campers with certain handicapping
conditions. Mr. Mace then suggests specific approaches that
can be used to help these special campers maximize their
camping experience.

The slide script by Ross and Stein briefly focuses on the
pros and cons of mainstreaming versus special camps.

A worksheet is included at the end of this siction for use
in reviewing various handicapping conditions and their
implicdtions for the camp setting.

ttp Section II

,These five articles examine several important aspects of
mainstreaming disabled caMpers. The areas' of consideiation
include: expectations of the disabled person, and parental
and staff at t it udes. In addition, the benefits for everyone in-
volved in the mainstreaming process are discussed. It is an
invaluable learning opportunity, for instance, for the able-
bodied person who has never associated with disabled
people. Professor Doolittle, in his artiele, discusses how to
successfully adapt games so that both 'disabled and able-
bodied campers can participate. All of the articles encourage
thc camp director and the staff to make the disabled camper
an integral part of the camp. A resource list of materials to
aid the camp director in mainstreaming is included at the
end of this section.

SeCtion III

This section contains a list qf films, filmstrips, slides, tapes,
and video cassettes which are ful in learning about disabili-
ties and how they affett both the disabled 'and the able-
bodied person. Included in .the list are documentaries on
camps and camping experiences involving disabled people
such as "OutWard Bound and the Physically Disabled."
Other presentations examine how society's attitudes restrict
the disabled person and what misconceptions able-bodied
people have about disabled people. A series of video cassettes
is available which presents younesters`with different types of
disabilities and follows them in tiheir everyday lives.

Section IV

The simulation exercises presented in this section have been
successfully used by the Boy Scouts of America, Camp Fire,
and the American Camping Association, One purpose of the
exercises used by the Boy Scouts is to make the able-bodied

,
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person aware of what it might feel like to have a disability.
A second purpose is to show the able-bodied person that the
person with a disability is really more like him/her than
he/she is different. Camp Fire uses a number of role palying
skits to increase the participant's awareness of views, com-
monly held about the disabled and the problems these views
can present. The three final skits deal with the attitudinal
problems and'other problems (e.g., cost) of mainstreaming
the disabled,

Section V

The article in this section discusses methods of recruiting
disabled camper's (e.g:, referrals, word-of-mouth, civic or-
ganizations) and how to assess whether a child is ready for
an integrated camping experience. Various studies are cited
which show the successful adjustment Of disabled children
and the factors that determine that success. The reasons for
unsuccessful experiences are also examined and suggestioro
for how negative situations could have been changed into
positive ones are offered. The emphasis of the article icon
obtaining as much information as possible on each disabled
child who is a potential camper. Suggestions on how to
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accomplish this goal are listed. Questions to aid camp direc-
tors in obtaining the desired information from parents and
professionals are included.

Section Vi

This section contains a listing of more than a hundred
advocate organizations for the disabled. Due to a lack of
space, it was not possible to list each agency's publications
which would be of help to camp directors and staff planning
to initiate camping opportinigties for the disabled. It is
recommended that these agencies bc contacted for a single
copy of their publications for display at workshops on the
disabled or camp staff training.

Section Vil

Of major concern to anyone planning a new camp opnor-
tunity for the dkabled are programs and facility regulations
and standards. Thk section contains reference to major
federal legislation, information on ACA Standards for the
handicapped, and pubj,ications with information on funding
sources.



Sec lion I
Workshop Resource Packet

Meeting Special Campers' Needs

These papers provide information of interest to workshop
planners as they begin to organize their session content on
the history and needs for camping for the disabled, as well as
on the implications of, handicapping conditions in a camp
setting.

The-are followed by a worksheet which can be used to
review major categories of Conditions, their characteristics,
and their implications.

A Major Training Need for All Directors:
Serving the Disabled through Camping

by Gary Robb, Director
Bradford Woods, Indiana University

kirganized summer camping prograntskserving persons with
disabilities have been in operation for over fifty years. While
most of the programs that have been in e,xistence for a long
period of time serve very specific types of persons with disa-
bilities, they nonetheless haveproVided.very valuable services
to persons who have traditionally been excluded from
"regular" camp programs.

I-listorically, summer camp programs for disabled persons
Have developed and operated primarily bY private or quasi-
private agencies and schools. firk most cases, summer camps
serving special populations have originated for the purpose,
of supplementing therapeutic or educational programs of hos-
pitals or schools, As an example, Perkins School for the Blind
in Massachusetts sensed the need to provide some type of re-
creational or educational program for blind Children during
the summer months, a time.when the residents of the school
often have very little to do and no place to go. As a result, the
director of the school was instrumental in. working with ,a
local Lions Club in developing a summer camp. in New
Hampshire that specifically served the blind girls of the school
during the summer vacation.. State hospitals and state schools
for the mentally retarded have long maintained camping pro-
grams on thcir grounds during the summer months as a part
of their ongoing recreational programs. State Easter Seal
Societies throughout the colintry have also been active in
sponsoring physically disabled children in sumnfer camp pro-
grams. Many states operate their own camp facilities, and
hire staff on a year-round basis to direct the recreational and
camping progntms that they sponsor.

Summer camp programs for persons with disabilities have
been initiated primarily for recreational purposes. A number
of camps, however, have started programs to provide an
alternative setting to enhance and achieve specific therapeutic'
and/or educatiqnal objectives. Examples would include
camps with diabetic children, where recreation is combined

i

with intensive instruction on diabetic education, i.e., how to
handle diabetes, what to do in certain situations, i.e., insulin
shock, diabetic coma, how to give injections, etc.; camps for
obese children, where the primary purpose is to educate over-
weight children on proper nutrition, eating habits, eiercise,
diet, etc. Two organizations that have developed a number of
camps for the purpose of ass4ting emotionally disturbed chiI7-

dren and children in trouble are the Devoreaux Schools and
the Eckerd Foundation.

Organizations at the national level have also played a sig-
nificant role in the development of organized camping for
special populations. The, National Easter Seal Society, the
National Association for Retarded Citizens, the American
Foundation for the Blind, the National,Therapeutic Recre-
ation Society, the Muscular Dystrophy Association, and the
American Camping Association arg just a few major organi-
zations that have long been conimitted to the concept of
camping for special populations and who have provided
guidance and resources to this end. In addition, Lions Clubs,
Kiwanis Clubs, Rotary Clubs, and other civic organizations
at the national, state, and local level have, since the beginnings
of special camp operations, been involved'in sponsoring chil-
dren and providing manpower and financial resources to
insure the success of hundreds of summer camps throughout
the country,

The number of summer camps for persons with disabilities
has grown dramatieally over the past thirty years, Every state
in the nation now has or is contemplating the construction
and development of a residential, summer camp (or year-
round camp) that will serve special populations. The types
of camps are so diverse and serve persons with so many types
and levels of disabilities that there is no single source or listing
available. However, the Clearinghouse of the Handicapped
has published a Directory of National Information Sources;
the Nationaf Therapeutic Recreation Society, will provide a
listing of camping programs with disabled persons along with'
bibliographic information; the American Caniping Associ-
ation's Parents' Guide to Accredited Camps lists camps ser-
ving special populations that meet accreditation requirements;
and the Directory of Agencies Concerned with Camping and
the Handicapped, published in 1979 by the University of
Kentucky, provides additional information on regional, state,
and local directories, as well as partial listings of camps by
regions and states.

The development of camping with persons who have dis-
'abilities has historically followed 'Very closely the rationale
and development of the broader social service system and
facilities serving the handicapped. Perhaps the best example
of this is the state hospital systems and the state schools for
the mentally handicapped. Characteristically, these institu-
tions have been placed in rather isolated areas, on large tracts
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or land; architecturally they have been designed-to aecom: Laws, potential funding sources, parent pressures, or feelings
modate large groups in facilities allowing little privacy, but of moral obligation not withstanding, the bottom line of ser-
maximum supervision, In recent years these institutions and vice to children through residential camping programs 4 to
the philosophy of treatment and isolation that has exkted provide children with the besypossible -xperience. given the
for years has come under sharp social and political attack. A specific goals and objectives of the camp. In manysases, the
parallel can be drawn with camps that have exclusively served integration of persons with disabilities May rgovide a dimen-
only-a very specific population, as well as other camps that sion that will facilitate the achievemem or many "traditional-
serve a broad cross section-of persons with disabilities. While camp objectives. Cerminly, the person with a dkability has
these camps have filled and will continue to fill a/tremendous the same types-of interests. needs, a n d wishes for a positive
void, the current Cducational and treatment philosophies that experience as does a nondkabled Peer. Working together,*
call for a 'normalized experience in the "least restrictive sometimes having to overcome major physical, psychologi-
environment" must be considered. cal, social, -or attitudinal Obstacles, can create the type of

It has been estimated that only about 10 percent of the chill- hetping atmosphere that most camps strive for.
dren in,thk country with disabilities (over eight million in all) In summary', camp directors will find that with minimal
have had the opportunity to participate in summer camp pro- training, many seemingly unsolvable and complex problems
grams. This is probably due to alack of availability of camp can be resolved without a great de4 of effort."With additional
programs, lack or camp facilities that are physically accessible training, they will learn to effectively integrate person, with
to persons with mobility problems, and attitudes or camp dkabilities into their programs for the benefit or all partici'.
operators toward the inclusion of children with different- pantti, Things.such as architectural barrier problems, camper
types and degrees of disability into their programs, interaction questions, behavior management or self-help skill

It would appear that the potential and opportunity that the , concerns, arc addressable and alternatis es andior answers
inclusion of handicapped clildren into 'regular' camp pro-, ere as ailable. ' .

grams would create a real challenge to innovative camp direc-
tors. While it is not suggested that all children with disabilities
should he integrated into regular camp prograiiis (just as it is
not supested that all children should attend a ,camp at all),
there is a vast nuMber of children among the eight million
identified as having some type of disability that cou
greatly ben it from a 'normalized camp experience,

Trainiqi g for the camp director regarding the inclusion of
7qe childr with sahilities into their here-to-fore segregated

cam pro ram is essential and can accomplish-the following
) ctIes.

I. Clarify and identify types and numhers of children with
disabilities that might be potential campers in a particular
camr program..

2. Reduce stereotyped attitudes or:misconceptions about per-
ons With sarious types of dkabilities,

3. Createan understanding of abilities of children who have
iraditionally been eXcluded from regular camp programs
because of disability.

4. Provide cdricrete program planning and execution sugges .
tions for integrating ehildren With disabilitieS into a Arti-
cular camp.

.S, Provide inf ormat ion on external resources'and suriport sys-
tems that -are available to enhancethe possibility.of success-.
fully .integrating handicapped children into the regular
camp program.

.6. Provide information on_ how to cope with potential back-
lash from other children and parents regarding the inclu-
sion or handicapped children in the program.

'rite implications for integrating handicapped children into a
regular .camp program are many. All can be poSitive. ii
approached properly; but they:may certainly become negative
if proper 'training and understafiding arc not achieved. A
major consideration for camp verators -attempting -to
determine if they should include children with dkabilities in
their camp program is: .

Because ot ,new laws and public mandates, more and
more children arc being educated, treated. and' recreated
with thewnondisahled peers, As this,trend continues in.
schools, churches, community recrea( ion programs, and'

.other public places, parent; of nondisabled children may
V.ellaeomc to expect that Johnny's friend, who happens
R) be in a wheelchair, should attend the same camQthat
Johnny has auended for'Years. Johnny may well 'decide
that he will not go to ,camp 'without his friend, who
harm+ to he disabled ...

4 VierliIKIII(11' KI I

In Perspective:
Children whh Disabilitimin Camp

by Stuart Mace, Camping Specialist
Natkmal Easter Seal Society

,

Thle slide.

Slide 2: Each year more youth with disabikities enjoy the
many advantages of attending a resident camp or a day camp,'

Slide 3: In some cases these individeak attend special
camps that are designed to meet the needs of persons with
severe disabilities.

Slide 4: In other cases they join their schoofand neighbor-
hood friends at camps that serve a broad cross-section or the
population,

Slide 5: As the participation of campers with disabilities
becomes more common in American camps; it is crucial:that.
directors .and seasonal staff become familiar with the corn-
mon disabilities and their implicatiöns for camp programs.

Slide 6: For purposes or this discussn we are dividing dis .
abilities into seven functional classifications. A camper's
disabilities May fit into more than one elassificatiorr.-
adajobility (imitations
b.-Trowel and bladder control limitations
c, Upper-limb limitations
d, Breathing diffkulties
c. Sensory limitations
f. Activity limitations
g. Learning and behavior difficulties

Let's start with mobility hmitations.

Slide 7: Individuals with spinal cord injuries, muscular
dystrophy, or loWer-limb amputations often experience dif-
ficulty navigating rough tcrrain, steep inclines, and steps,
Narrow doorways, small restroom stalls, and some tradi-
tional building furnishings can also limit the indcpendence_.
or thece canipers.

Slide 8: Before enrolling a chiki with limited inobility as a
camper, camp directors should objectively survey their facili-
tics and analyze their programs to determine if the prospec-
tive camper will be able to participate fully.



Slide 9: Although adaptations should be rdc wherever
and whcnever posliblc, an entire camp need not be renovatcd
in order to be considcrcd acccssible.

Forexarn plc, casy access to a dining hall may be accom-
plishcd through thc ramping of only one cntrancc,

- Slide 10: Entry into buildings and rooms may bc aehieved
through thc widcning of a fcw doors.

Slide 11: Indcpcndcnt use of slccping accorumodations
may be made possiblc simply through thc assigning of camp-
crs with mobility limitations to an already accessible living
unit.

Slide 12: The Arnerican Camping Association's -Camp
Standards with Interpretations' is recommended as a guide
rot- cvaluating both camp facilities and progralik.

Sjide 13: A spinal cord injury, catised by accident or
dikaNe, results in paralysis of certain pins of thc body and
correnonding loss of sensation,

4.
Slide 23: Mechanical assistancc in thc form of whcelchairs,

walkcrs, crutchcs, andioes may be uscd to incrcasc

indepcndcncc.
,

Slide 24: Most important, apprcciate what Him person can
do. Rcmembcr that difficulties thc person. may face may
stcm morc from socicty's anitudcs and barricrs tan from
the disabilityItsclf,

Slide 25: An cxamplc of a disabilhy that rcsultglii `bowel
and bladdcr control limitations is spina bifida, a ondition
prcscnt at birth, - .

Slide 26: Spina bifida is causcd by failurrof the vertcbral
canal to close normally-firound thc spinal cord, As a rcsult,
the muscics-of the legs and feet may be wcak or paralyzed.

.
Sensation may be wcak or absent in the lowcr back ar41

cxtrcmities, The hladdcr and bowcl-ccinkrol problcms arisc
from inability to sense when the bladdWand bowel arc full.
Muscic control and strcngth nccessary to empty thc bowel
and bladdcr properly may also bc lacking.

w

Slide 1 . Paraplcgia rcfcrs to paralysis from approximately Slide 27: Perhaps ihc greatest concern that a camp staff
the waist down. Quadriplcgia mkt.'s to paralysis from approx- should havc for a child with !joked bowebor bladdcr control

imatcly thc shouldcrs down. ....\ is thc possibility of "accidents:. Accidents can be very =-
Most campers with paraplcgia movc about with The assist- barrassing for ?outh and must bc handla with carc and sen-

ancc of doublc leg braces and crutchcs, A whecichair may bc sitivity, To rcducc the possibility of accidcnts, many individ:

uscd for long distanccs. LIM% with limitcd bowel and bladdcr control follow a strict

.
climination schedulc. It is important that camp activities not

Slide 15: Ele iric W cichairs arc dcsigned to givc individ- intcrfcrc with this schcdulc. .

uals with mobi ity limit tions maximum indcpcndenec.

Slide 16: Muscular dystrophy rcfcrs to a group of chronic
discascs causing progreslive dcgcncration of voluntary
muscIcs.

Slide.17: As thc muscics dctcrioratc, physical wcakncss in-
creases; use of a whccichair is oftcn rcquired. Changcs in
physiaal structurc may develop and boncs may bccomc vcry
fragile and fracture-pronc in advanccd stagcs.

Slide 18: Whcn lifting a child-with muscular dystrophy, it
is important to remember that thc child will bc ablc to offer
only very limited assistancc, a any. Spccial lifin tcchniqucs
and dcviccs may be nccded.

Slide 19: I...ven partial loss of a lower limb may limit thc
mobility of somc persons. Howevcr, many individuals with
bclow-thc-knee amputations may walk so wcll whcn fitted
with a modern artificial limb that thcir disability is in no way
apparcnt. Thcy cap cngagc in most compctitivc sports, but
allowances may have to bc made for intermittent stump
problcms, setts& or anothcr camper can be,ycryhclpful whcn it comcs to

Slide 20: Individuals'with abOve-thc-knec amputations, tying shocs, buttoning, or cvcn cating,
particularly biljytral, may,be quitc limited in mobility and
rcquirc usc of a wheelchair nart-timc. Swimming is-an excel-
lent activity also for campers% with above-thc-knee amputa,
tion. In most cases, a child with an amputatcd limb will havc
clan instructions rcgarding'carc of thc stump. This informa-
tion k crucial,

Slide 28: Somc peoplc with no bladdcr or bowcl control use
cathctcrs or colostomics, Thc mp nurse or physician should
check with parents about cor procedurcs for carc of thcsc

S.4dcviccs,

Slide 29: Thcrc ar ma isabling conditions that 'causc
up/wt.-limb limitation .; Among thcm arc congenital ampu-
tationyquadriplegia, muscular dystrophy, and cercbral palsy.

Slide 30: Ccrcbral palsy is a gcncral term applicd to a group
of symptoms rcsulting from damagc to thc-dcvcloping brain
bcforc, during, or aftcr birth, Rcsults are loss of or impair-
mcnt of control ovcr voluntary mincics,

Slide 31: Many timcs camiccrslvith upp er-limb linitations
can participatc in camp activitics. by using assktive &vim.
Strong, steady surfaccs on which ihc campers arms can rot
are particularly hclpful to campers in activhics such'as arts
and crafts or riflery.

\tide 32: Individuals with cxtremc upper-lirnb limitations
may need assistance in sonic activities of daily living. A coun-

Slide 21: The prothcsk should also c givcn spccial atten-
tion to ensure that it is clean, dry, an in proper working
ordcr,

Slide 22: Campers with mobility limittions can usually
participate tit all activities, although equipment or rules may
need to be adaptcd.

Slide 33: Morc modcratc forms of-obrcathing difficultics
include sinus conditions, allcrgics, and hay fever.

Slide 34: Asthma, one of thc morc sevcre breathing diffi-
cultics, is among thc most common cfironic diseases of chil-
dren. It may be bcst &scribed as labored, wbeezing breath-
ing causcd by interference with the flow of air in and out of
the lungs. There may be shortness of breath and cough.

Slide 35: An attack of asthma may result from (cpostne
psychologkai stiniuli or to stimuli such as allergi .s, infec-

tions, overexertion, or irritants.
Sincc children with asthma may react to many substances

in the environment, it is important that as many irritants as

k
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possible be eliminatgd or avoided. As 'an example, before
°enrolling a camper in a horseback riding program, it is

advisable to. determine how the child" will react to animal
. dangers..

.

Slide 36: A child with asthma may also be allergic fo.certain
foods. At meahimes, appropriate substitutes should be avail-,
able.

Slide 37: Exercise may readily induce wheeziness. How-
ever, this negative possibility must be counterbalanced by the
positive opportunity td participate as fully as possible in
camp activities so that the child with asthma will not appear
to be different from other5.1

Slide 38: Games requiring short bursts of physical activity,
such as, baseball, are better Chan endurance sports, such as
soccer oi running.

Slide 39: Loss of vision comes in many forms and degtees.
Those who experience loss of vision after age five probbly
retain an image in the mind of how things look. It is imp9r-
tant to be aware of this if you are [ng todescribe something
to an individual who has loss of vision.

Slide 40: A camper with severe or even total loss of vision
can participate readily in most camp activities when certain
adaptations are made.

Slide 41: On a hiking or backpacking *trip to unfamiliar'
territory the camper will probably need a guide.

When offering Co act as a guide, offer the arm just above-
the elbow. Walk about half a step ahead of theingividtiaL

Never grab the person's hand; distract the guide dog, or
insist on helping if help is not wanted.

Slide 42: Hearing loss can vary from mild to coMplete. A
child with a hearing loss is usually eager, to communicate
and will know the best way to succeed.

Slide 43: With the assistance Of hearing aids, some campers
will be able to hear and to speak quite normally. Other
campers with more severe losses may prefer to use sign
anguage qr to rea.d lips. Some campers may use botli
Athods.

Slide 44: Re ardl of the Communication method used,
remember to e tablish and maintain eye conlact during any
conversation when speaking to a petson with a hearing loss.
Face the light so that your mouth can be seen. Speak slOwly
and clearly. Do notexaggerate or raise your voice.

Slide 45: At nigNt;it is helPful to shine a flashlight on your ,
face as you spak. Thisollows the camper with a hearing
problem to see the movement of your lips more clearly.

Slide 46: When explaining directions, a demonstration
can be more helpful than verbal explanations. When full
understanding is doubtful, write notes. )

Slide 47: Give w hole, unhtEried fittention to the person
nTvho has difficulty speaking. I not talk for the person but

give help when needed. Keep your manner encouraging rather
than correcting. When ask questions that require
short answers or a nod or shake f the head.

Slide 48: The category of activity limitations includes
&Antes and epilepsy. Both of these are invisible disabilities
that in most cases can be controlled.

. -
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Slide 49: Juvenile diabeteS is an inherited disorder in which
the body cannot use sugar normally because thg pancreas
does not produce insulin.

,Slide 50:. Diabetes can be controlled ,by a careful balance
'between diet, exercise,, and administration of insulin. The
better a child with diabetes understands the natureof his or
her -cdnditidn and applies the knowledge to self-care,,the
More the child will be free to participate fully in the camr
activities. ,

.

Slide 51: The key to control for a child with diabetes is
regularity. Many require daily injections of insulin. One way
to judgewhether the camper is receiving enough instilin is by
testing 'theurine for sugar and acetone. Genecally the urine
is tested four times daily and recorded.

Slide 52: A child's diet must be constanr in terms of
amounts and types of food eaten and the times 'they are
eaten daily. Most campers with diabetes eat five meals per
day: breakfast, lunch, dinner and two snacksan afternoon
snack and a bedtime snack.

Slide 53: Exercise works like insulin..When persons with
diabetes exercise they burn sugar but spare insulin. In a
camp setting the possibility of overexercising can be a prob-
lem which can lead to,insulin reaction.

Slide 54: A simple measure to prevent insulin reaction is
to stop an activity when a snack is needed.'

,

Slide 55: At present most youths who have epilogsy can
achieve full Or partial control of their seizures with medica-
tiqns. It is important to know about,the medications so that
the cOrrect amounts can be administered at scheduled times
by the camp nurse or physician.

Slide 56: The possiblily, of seizures should not restrict
activities, but precautions suggested by parents should be
followed.

Slide 57:1f a child has seizure, remain calm. Ipo not try
to restrain. Let the child lie down; if possible, clear the area
6f objects that corld cause injury, Turn .the child on one
sidc. If his or her mouth is open, you may put a soft object
between the teeth to prevent biting the tongue. Following
the s'eizurethe child may require an extended period of rest.

; Slide 58: 'Persons with Mental Jetardation develop at a
lower-than-average rate and experience unusual difficulty in
learning and social adjustment.

Slide 59: Whendtking With a camper who has mental
. retardation, keep in mind abilities rather than age. It is
important to structure activities. ALtention span will likely
be short and require frequent change in activities. Directions
May have to be repeated and simplified with definite limits
expl4ined to the child.

Slide 60: Youth with retardation need lots of praise and
affection. This does not mean that they won't misbehave or
need discipline. Be loving but firm.

Slide 61: Down's Syndrome, formerly known as'mongo-
lism, is a type of 'retardation.

Slide 62: Most children with Down's Syndrome have poor
'coordination. Most tend to tire easily and to be susceptible
to infection, Most do not progress beyond the intellectual
level of fifth grade.

t,



Slide 63: All children at times have emotional and behavior
problems. A child who has repeated behavior problems may
require professional help. Those categorized as having
emotional disturbance are usually Olaced in special classes in
school.

Slide 64: A child who feels much stress and 'anxiety may
express the feeling through inappropriate behavior. There

',are various techniques for dealing with behavior problems;
most of these stress structure and consistency. Parents anch,
teachers are your best sources of information on how to
handle a particular child's behayior problems.

Slide 65: When people rarely come in contact witH persons
, who have disabilities, they will more likely base their reactions

to them on stereotypes or misconceptiOns.

Slide 66: Remember that a person who has a disability is,
like anyone else, a person who may grow in a camp experience
if providql opportunities to participate to the fullest extent
of the caeabilities he or she possesses. '

Slide 67: For additional information on a particular
disability, contatt your library, public or private health

, agencies, or professionalS who work with indiViduals who

/ have disabilities.

NOTE: A Complete Slide set for use With this topic is ilable from the
Educational Sen;ices Department of ffie Atirierkan Campir g Association,
Bradford Woods. Martinsville. IN 46151. ,

Meeting the Needs of the Handicapped
Through Camping:

Special Proframs Versus Mainstreaming

by Mary Ellen Ross,, Director, Camp Merry Heart
4' and Sue Stein

Slide 1: It has been estimated teat between ten to twelve
percent of our country's population suffer from some kind
of handicapping condition, ranging from very minor handi-
caps such as having to wear glasses through major handicaps
such as those necessitating the use of a wheelchair.

Slide 2: During the past several decades there has been a
growing desire by the government and private sector to pro-
videequal opportunity for the handicapped in education,
work, and play.

Slide 3: 6amping for the .handicapped is not new. Nu-
merous reports Have been written since the early 1900s
extolling the therapeutic benefits of a camp experience for
the handicapped.

Slide 4: However, most camping opportunities for the
handicapped have been conducted in special camps.

Slide 5: Special ckmps for the handicapped have their ad-
vantages and disadvantages. Some of the advantages include:

Special facilities and specially trained staff .to support the
needs of the handicapped..

Slide 6: Opportunity for campers with similar disabilities
tO share camp experiences together.

Slide 7: Opportunities for development of self-reliance
(acceptance of disabilities). Since everyone has a handicap,
everyone's handicap is automatically accepted.

Slide 8: Participation in the same experiences as "regular"
children, but with modification designed for the handicapped
camper.

Slide 9: Opportunities to develop confidence that can be
used in the "real" world.

Slide 10: Opportunities to feel a part of games, secrets,
tasks, and interests common,to the camp eXperience.

Slide 11: Participation in 4ctivities that will leach accep-
tanCe of limitation of abilities.

Slide 12: Exposure to nog-sheltered situations that will
prepare handicapped children- to function in an able-bodied ,

society.,

Slide 13: Some of the disadvantages of special camps in-
clude: .

Lack of normal contact with the nonhandicapped com-
tnunity.

Slide 14: Less competative than in a regular camp or society,
in general.

Slide 15: High staff-camper ratio results in a much higher
camp operating cost.

Each of you, no doubt, can think of more advantages and
disadvantages to add to each list.

The adapt9ion of Public Law 94-142 in the '70s empha-
sized the neecl for all services for the handicapped'to be pro-
vided in the least restrictive environment possible.

Slide 16: For this reason, more and more camps Have
begun to Mainstream their program.

Slide 17; As with special camps, mainstreaming has its
advantages and disadvantages.

Slide 1 : Not every handicapped individual should be

mainstrea ed. Some maSi not Ile ready or capable of partiei-
pating in he regulan camping program, but they should be
allowed t function in ,the rleast restrictive" environment
possible.

Slide 19: Mainstreaming may be done in reverse with
some normal children. Not all normal children are ready to
Participate in a special camp as it may be for handicapped
children.

Slide 20: Mainstreaming, however, does provide the
opportu 'ty for the most "normal" program setting possible
for person with a mental, emotional, or physical limitation.

Slide 2 . Instead of limiting opportunities as in specialized
camps, ainstreaming opens up a spectrum of opportunities
for tjIhandicapped individual to select the camp experience
that can best meet his or her needs.

Slide 22: Regardless of whether your camp selects the route
of special camp or mainstreaming, it is important thatltime
and attention be given to the following items: (Again, you
may think of additional items to consider.)

Slide 23: Persons to be served (Is this program the best for
the campers?).

Slide 24: Modifications or additions of facilities to be con-
sidered. (If you are mainstreaming, you may have to limit
the types of handicaps you can serve.)

4
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Slide 25: Staff requirements needed: (What is your ratio
of staff to camper, and what should your ratio be for par-
ticular handic'aps?)

t,
Slide 26: Staff orientation and training needed. (What

special training for staff is needed to facilitate their skills in
serving the handicapped?)

Slide 27f"Attitudes of camp director and staff need to be
positive. (What can be done to give staff a positive attitude?)

Slide 28: Extras to be added. (What type's of staff might
you need to add,, such as: medical staff, swimming specialist.)

Slide 29: Program criteria to be considered. (What activi-
ties will be offered, and should they be modified? If sO, how?)

Slide 30: If camp is to be a sticcessful experience for all,
one important factor that should be accompliShed is that
campers no longer see a wheelchair, a missing limb, dr a dis-
ability. They should see beyond than; seeing .each other as
individuals with similar desires- and needs. This will deter-
mine the success or failure of a mainstrearned program or
Special camp.

Slide 31: The type of caMp you ,prefer depends on you,
your staff, .and your campers. But regardless, Cooperation,
flexibility, and willingness is needed.

NOTE: Slides for use with this topic are available froin the Educational
Services Department of the American Cumpim; Association, Bradford
Woods, Martinsville, IN 46151.

Handicapping Conditions Worksheet

tDefine Handkapped.

Category Facts to I?emember Implica(ions for Camps

1. Mobility LiMitations

II. Bowel and Bladder Control .

III. Upper 'Limb Limitations

IV. Breathing Difficulties

Sensory Limitation&

VI. Activity ILimitations

VII. Learning and Behavior Difficulties
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Section II ,

Workshop Resource Packet

Magazine Articles and Suggested References

Mainstreaming at Camp Is for
Children, Staff, and Parents

John L. Tringo and Edwin W. Martin
CAMPTNO MAGAzIAE/J.UNE 1970,o

tie value of camping tb the handicapped child is well estab-
,

lished. Camping is fun; it is an adventure; it is full of activity
and outdoor experiences. Camping rneans friendship and
.fellowship. 'Above all, camping provides handicapped chil-
dren an oppmunity for experiencing new levels of independ-
ence. The caning experience can be extreMely important for
thbse handicapped children who have had limited social and
,recreational opportunities because of their disability. The
value of the camping experience is multiplied when handi-
capped children are integrated into a camping program with
nonhandicapped children. Before discussing the opportuni-
ties camping provides for handicapped children, it may be
useful to briefly reyiew the rationale for mainstreaming
handicapped children. ,

Historically, handicapped children have mast often been
educated in segregated, special education classes: The restrie-
ted environment of the special class was considered the most
appropriate setting for educating these children because it
offered them relief from the academic competition of the.
regUlar class and from the social rejection they often, experi-
enced when interacting with 'their nonhandickpped peers.
Recently, however, many people have been concerned that
this isolation at school woulcfprevent the handicapped child
from participating in th'e mainstream of society. In response
to 'this concern, federal legislation, _the Education for Alf
Handicapped Children Act and Section 504 of the Vocational
Rehabilitation Act, requires that handicapped children be
educated with nonhandicapped children to the greatest extent
appropriate. These laws.are landmark efforts on the part of
the federal government to provide equal aceess and oppor-
tunities for handicapped individuals by eliminating physical,
social, and educational barriers to full participation in life.

Camping provides a unique opportimity for bringing
handicapped children into the mainstream Of life. Integration
outside of the school setting can be useful in preparing a child
for Mainstreaming during the school year and can reinforce
the school experience. More impoetark, it enlarges the scope
of integration so that interactions between handicapped and.
nonhandicapped persons become a common and natural
aspect of everyday life. At camp, the handicapped child has
.an Opportunity to cooperate and compete with nonhandi-
capped (and other types of handicapped) children on an
equal basis, away from the academic pressures of school.
The child wins, loses, succeeds, fails, and sees others do the
same. The child is no longer so different to him- or herself or
to others. This becomes an accepted fa'ct that all children
can take from camp back to school anithome. Disability can
thus be seen as just another individual variable, like blond
hair, left-handedness, or die ability to hit 'a softball. The

mainstreaming experience at camp can serve as a solid foun-
dation for further integration at home, school, and work.

A camp that is integrating handicapped children for the
first time will need to'do some thorough planning and pre-
paration to ensure success. Simply 'integrating handicapped
and nonhandicapped campers and expecting a smooth
transition is unrealistic. For integration to be successful, it is
necessary to: I) consider the attitudes arid expectations of the
campers;. 2) be aware of parental reactions; 3) train staff
members to work with handicapped childreisi-ind 4) remove
enviraMental barriers. ,

Children, as well as adults, have a set of attitudes and ex-
pectations regarding handicapped children that must be con-
sidered: These attitpdes, favorable and unfavorable, affect
all behavior and are not easily changed. Staff training and
some camp activities can be planned 'so everyige is made
aware of his br her owh attituctes. An apparerildy positive
attitude, such as "handicapped people have great patience
and courage" is as harmful as a more negative attitude.
because it produces unrealistic expectations and treats all
handicapped people as a class With a different set of attri-
b.utes. Handicapped sterotypes are frequently reinfqrced as
both handicapped and nonhandicapped persons react to
stereotypes rather than to the person. The most effective
way of changing these stereotypes is through frequent
contapt and interaction under a variety of conditions until
people react to a person instead of a stereotYPe or disability.

Integration will not be effected without some inevitable
pain and confusion for the handicapped child-. The child will
have to face some negative exp&iences, but these experiences
are part of a healthy growth process and their value cannot
be overestimated. Handicapped children are often deprived
of the necessary feedback from others that would enable them
to learn appropriate and inappropriate social behavior. It is
only through frequent interactions with other children under
a variety of conditions that unrealistic attitudes can be
dispellech

Through interaction with handicapped children,. tfie non-
handicapped children at the camp will learn to deal with some
of their own fears and.prejudices. Not only will they become
more understanding of people who appear to be different,
they will begin to see tbat the differences are not so great
after all. Their own personalitips and value systems will be
broadened and strengthened. An adult who.becomes disabled
or has a chitd born with a handicap will be able todeal more

, John Tringo is an education program specialist for the Office of Special
Education and Rehabilitative Services.

Edwin Mdrtin is deputy commissioner for the same office.
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effectively with the disability as a result of, his or- her previous
interactions with handicapped people. Attitudes are a central
factor that underlie all preparations for mainstreaming. par-
ticular attention needs to be given to the-reactions of parents
of both handicapped and no n w en
planning a mainstreaming initi tive.

A number of factors should be.considered when dealing
with parents who are thinking of sending their child to camp.
Parents of both handicapped and nonhandicapped children
may be apprehensive about mainstreaming. Labels, such as
mentally retarded. or emotionally disturbed, should' be
avoided. Labels are stigmatizing and 'arouse irrational fears'
in parents and children. There is no need to identify handi-
capped children by any specific label ar camp. AwarenesS of
practical limitations, such as limitc'd mobility: is all that is
needed for planning purposes.

For the parents of a severely handicapped child, camp may
provide the first extended vacation from the daily care and

'responsibility for the child. The camp may provide the first .

experience of separation and give the parents the-satisfaction
of knowing that their child will eventuality be able to make it
on his or her own. As the camping experience develops the
'Child's self-confidence and independence, the parent's
concept of the child-and their relationship will change.

Parents of nonhandicapped children may take satisfaction
in Ihe knowledge that their ehildren are growing in under-
s riding and maturity as they relate to handicapped children.
A in any good camp, parents will-be reassured-by the con-
ce of the administration for all children', adequate super-

. . .

vim and facilities, and the training and competence of the
staff. The operational fulfillment of providing a safe,
appropriate, and coherent camping program will require staf f
training.

The easiest way to ensure staff competence is to hire some
teachers, handicapped persons, and students of special edu-
cation as staff members.-These staff people who are experi-
enced in mainstreaming should be used as resouree people for
the entire staff. The impact of mainstreaming is partially lost
if only specialists are respoitiblé for'handicapped children.
There are many resources aPailable to assist in preparing to
mainstream. Schools, colleges, volUnteers, and organizations

.

,

Making ExceptiOnal Chii)clren a Part
of the Summer Camp Scene

tor the ha1 icapped can provide information:and training at
little or no cost. Project REACH, a Bureau of.Education for
the Handicapped funded project at the Unk;crsiry of Ken-
tucky, is developing competency-based training, programs_
for trainiiig camP jpersonnel to work with handicaPped
campers.',These training programs are expected to be avail-
able in the spring of 1979.

Severely handicapped campers, Particularly those in wheel-
chairs, require some modifications in camp structure and
design to allow access and participation in camp programs..,
Sleeping, eating, and bathroom facilities must be modified
to accommodate wheelchairs, and ramps must tie installed
where stairs arc a barrier. Specifications for removing archk,
tectural barriers have been established by American National'
Standards Institute,and should be consulted when planning
modifications. Camps are often located in naturally rugged
terrain and thought must be given to removing environmental
barriers 'so handicapped campers may ,have access to pro-
grams. This does not mean that every trail, water site, or
camp facility must be made accessible. The emphasis is on
program accessibility and this requirement is met if non-
handicapped children have access tO each program offered
hy the. camp. With reasonable and even simple modifica-
tions, even a severely handicapped youngster is 'capable of
participati4 in camp activities. Any additional crAs may be
offset by increased revenue from organizations supporting
camping for- handieapped people, increased utilization ,of
camp facilities by elderly or handicapped groups in the off-
season, tax deductions, and state and federal grants.

Camps have a great opportunity, as well as an obligation,
to assist In the movement to bring handicapped people into
the mainstream of life. Camping is a highly valued experience
that can prepare handicapped children fqr mainstreaming in
an enjoyable and nonthreatening atmosphere. Equally im-
portant, it can enhance every camper's understanding and
feeling for people who appear to be different. Careful plan-
ning and preparation is essential to successful mainstreaming
but this can be accomplished at minimal cost. Furthermore,
the return on this personal and financial investment in main-
streaming will be an increase in the scope and value of camp-
ing for all children. .-

Camp directors have been hesitaut to absorb exceptional
children into their setting. They have been concerned about
their ability to handle the children medically. They have ques-
tions about the adequacy of their physical plant and maturity
of their staff. They wonder Whether the campers and their
parents will react negatively to handicapped cabinmates. They
wonder what kind of special knowledge they must have, what
referral procedures should be effected, and what assistance
can be expected from local agencies.

Certainly every director will not find his camp su,itable to
undertake such a program. However, if we are to contribute
to the self-suffidency, productivity, maturity, and happiness
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of the vast nutnbers of our handicaPped 'population, many of
us must attemPt to service these children.. By teaching them to
meet, the demands of everyday life we prepare them to cope
with the stresses of tomorrow. And weenrich the lives, of
our other campers as well.

It has been our experience that integrating sdrne handi-
capped and exceptional children into our normal camp has
been of great worth, both for the nonhandicapped and, for
the speeial children. In many cases the handicapped or ex-

Doreen getout* is director of Integra Foundation,,roronter, ('apada
(cponsor ttf Camp mow).
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ccptional children have spent their lives being sheltered and
overprotected at home, attend "speciar.' classes and therapy
groups with other "special" children. They experience their
firStreat opportunity to learn to live with their normal peers
at camp. The ability to masterthe living situations of cainp
is an important step in the direction of functioning in society
at large.

The Special child often has a past history of repcated failure
in whatever he has attempted. At camp hc is confronted with a
new physical, social, and learning experience in a non-
demanding, informal setting, in which he may achieve his
first successes. With success; his Self-esteem and his ability
to communicate improve, and consequently so does his
ability to behave in an acceptable fashion.

Having-a "speciarshild in a cabin can be a positis;e learn-
ing experience for ()Ur nonhandicapped campers. This can.be
a lesson in eMpalhy, acccptancc, and the realization of the
integrity of each human being: Just as sleeping beside a
youngster or a different race or nationality can help a child
appreciate his sameness and humanity, so can a special child
teach An invaluable lesson to his cabinmates.

It is necessary to interpret to the- cabinmates, and other
campers, if the nced ariscs, the worth of thc special camper,
his right to experience an enjoyable, meaningful summer, and
the role &hey can play in implementing this. Wc explain that
everyone does not function as well as they would choose in
Some areas; giving examples, and that the handicapped
camper has limitations Of function,,which must be acccptcd
as such. Whenever the handicapped child cannot participate
in, a cabin activity we provide an alternate ktivity. . This
averts resentment on the part of his cabinmates, which can
occur whcn they are held back from thcir regular aCtivities.
If the situation is" handled judiciously, thc nonhandicapped
campers react positively toward the special child.
. When approached by parents of a handicapped or

exceptional child, we are faced with the difficult tasks of
assessing the degree of the child's impairment, deciding
Whether he could benefit from a camp situation, and whether
the camp chosen should be a nonhandicapped or special
setting.

I r the child k under the care of an agency such as a crippled
children's center, family service agency, psychiatric clinic, or
institute for the blind or deaf; the camp director should
request a detailed repon. It should consist, in part, of the
child's abilities, disabilities, particular problems related to
his impairment, specific methods of handling him, the
extent,of his special training, his social ability, and his readi-

. Pte5S to cope.with a nonhandicapped situation. If the child is
riot receiving treatment from an agency or clinic, the schools
arc able to furnish considerable information on his ability to
handle himself, and, in some caseS, to give details of his
psychological assessment. At tne close of the summer the ,

camp should be prepared to furnish a report to the agency or
cIinic $'o that they can maintain a twelve-month picturc of
the child's progrcss.

Although the parents or agency may have approached thc
. director concerning placement of the child in camp, it is still

customary for the parents to experience considerable anxiety
of having the child live away from homc in a relatively
unsheltered setting. The child, as well, frequently is thc pro;
duct of years of overconcern and overprotection and antici-

.' pates the forthcoming camping experience with a mixture of
enthuMasm and fear, Therefore, the camp dircctor must be
prepared to devote cxtra time to the family interview. Many
fears will be reduced if the director takes the time to explain
jn detail his medical services and practices, physical facilities,
meals, demands made of campers, staff qualifications, and
program. The prospective camper will feel morc comfortable if,
he is given a picture of a typical day's activities, a description
of the cabin in which he will live, and a detailed description
of the trip to camp, from the time he leaves home until he is

1

settled into his cabin. The director must assist the parents in
"letting go" so that their child can begin to acqUire the skills
of independent living.

Informatiod solicited from the child and parents should
include: (I) ability to relate to peers, (2) things child does
well and enjoys, (3) concerns and fcars, (4) things child and
parents are looking for from a summer at camp, (5) child's
adjustment to ncw situations, (6) how child feels about his
handicap, (7) special assistance required in dressing, toileting,
making bed, eating, medical attention required, ability to
move around, special equipment required, and ,(8) special
handling 'of behavior disorders.

One of our critcria for accepting a child is, the likelihood of
his eVentual integration into the nonhandicapped community.
W&question whether the effort involved in accommodating
a severely handicapped youngster equates the benefits gained.
However, in serving the moderately to minimally handi-
capped, the 'ability of thc child to cope with a. nonhandi-
capped setting is not dependent upon the type Of handicap,
but rather upon the degree of socialization the child has
achieved. Some important points to consider are: has thc child
spent some time in a special class, clinic, camp wherein he
has received remedial or rehabilitative treatment, learned to
handle himself, cope with and accept his disability? Is his
primary need at this point a setting in which he will receive
intensive therapy, or onc wherein he can undergo a social
experience? If the former is the case, he should attend a
special camp.

Staff and Program Must bJ1cxibIe

There is often concern on th art of the dircctor about the
adequacy of his Physical plant , f he is to accept handicapped
youngsters. It has been found t at, facilitates meeting Ameri-
can Camping Association standards suitable for nonhandi-
cappcd children are sufficienftr those with a di$ability, pro-
vided leniency and extra time-to"move from place to place are
allowed.

The suitability of a camp for thc integration of handicapped
children will not be as dependent upon program orientation
as Upon maturity of staff and flexibility of programming.
However, specific program orientations tend to lend them-
selves more effectively to'specific handicaps. In other words,
the orthopedically handicapped might bc unable to cope with
a work camp, but its program conceivably could be enjoyed
by the deaf, learning disabled, emotionally dkturbed, and
educable mentally retarded. A group centered camp generally
is well suited to the integration of exceptional and handi-
capped children, since thcrc is close supervision of staff and
campers and the child is under the continuous care of his
cabin counselor.. Within such an approach, competition is
generally minimized and allowances are made for the
pursuit of individual interests as well as cabin centered activi-
ties. In brief, staff-camper ratio, a noncompetitive atmos-
phere, and the willingness of the staff to provide alternative
programming and handling arc vital requisites for a success-
ful experience.

The supervisory staff of the camp should bc prepared to
provide the counselor with sufficient information concerning
the child's care before the season and be accessible for extra
direction and support throughout the summer. Sending
agencies can play a valuable role in providing ongoing advice
to the camp and counselor for the duration of summcr. Camp
directors can educate agencies to the importance of this role
by requesting specific assistance from them.

Discr'etion should be used in supplying information to the
counselor. He needs to know the specifics wherein his hand-
ling of the camper will differ.from the care of a nonhandi-
capped child. The counselor need not be overburdened with
technical terminology or extensive material on the etiology
of the handicap.
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Special children have needs, likes, dislikes, fears and hopes
as, db their nonhandicapped counterparts. However, their
differentnesS is rarely limited specifically to their handicap.
They reflect their 'parents' reaction to their disability, the
atttrokde of the community to them, 'and their own feelings
about their handicap.

The camper should be encouraged to try new, acceptable
modes of behavior, be self-sufficient,, use initiative and effort.
He should be given responsibilities and activities in which he
can achieve Stu: COS. He can bc helPed to learn to live with
himself and develolp a philosophy of life. An excepdonal
camper will often hover on the periphery of the group, and
extra effort may be required to make him a functioning

Tree Climbing
Handicapped Find "Perch"- Exciting

The word "trust" is defined in Webster's New World Dic-
tionary as "a firm belief or confidence in the honesty, integ;-
ritY, reliability, justice, etc., of another person or thing."
Let's see if you could pass this test of trust:

I magine you have cerebral palsy (a disorder of the central
nervous system), leaving you with minimal control of your
body, Although your mind functions clearly, your only means
of communication is a distorted but distinct smile for "yes"
and a different yet also distinct gesture for "tio." Your world
iS one that is difficult to describe, one that only an individual
with cerebral palsy can really understand. Yet, this world k
largely composed of relying on able-bodied people to help
with the activities of daily living, s'uch as dressing, bathing,
eating, and washing. Activities which able-bodied people
take for granted are a tremendo,us hardship for severely dis-
abled individuak, Putting on a sock, for example, might take
up to'an hour to accomplkhbut such is the sacrifice for an
opportunity for a hit of independence. Many activities are
simply not even considered; "impossible for the physically
disabled to accomplkh" is typically a realistic statement.

But today you are going to attempt one such activity that
is rarely done, let alone conceptualized: climbing a tree, You
are at summer camp b. w Nno I is a beautiful
sunny, and breezy day. You notice the boughs of the white
pine trees swayingyour interest is more keen for soon you
will be visiting those same boughs by transferring from your
wheelchair to a platform thirty feet above the ground by
means of a system of ropes and pullies. But first there must
be a few safety precautions implemented.

A counselor is strapping you into a "swiss scat," a moun-
taineeringharness made from strong nylon webbing. A simi-
lar harness is put on to secure your trunk. The counselor now
snaps on two carabiners (safety pin-shaped pieces of alumi-
num) to your new support system in which two 100-foot-long
ropes arc attached. One of these ropes ascends thirty feet
through a double carabiner anchor and back to the safety
person (the helayer) who is standing on the ground. The
second rope ako ascends thirty feet but wraps around a pully,
then descends to the ground where other counselors hold it
firmly. When both Wipes are secure, and the counselors arc
ready, and most importantly .you are ready, the adventure
begins.
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member of the larger group. Camping is a relaxed, unhurried,
uncomplicated, but structured and organized living
situation. It offers the child an opportunity to experience
realities of nature, contrasted to the abstracts he encounters
in school, This in itself can be of great therapeutic and
educational value to the special child.

Since many directors arc not willing to accept such campers
into their camps; those Who arc become overwhelmed with
applications from. special children. Their camps threaten to'
adopt the characteristics of a "special" Netting which negates
the original purposes. Therefore, it is imperative that every
director survey his situation with the thought of making these
children an integral part of the normal camp setting.

Christopher C. Roland and Mark Havens
CAMr1N6 MMA/INF JA,tiVARY 1982

The belayer tightens the slack on the rope, giving you the
reassuring feeling of protection. The counselors begin hoist-
ing you out of your wheelchair in short., even pulls. Other
counselors are guiding your body, so that your ascent will
begin fimoothly. You look upand there is the bottom of
the platform waiting for you, surrounded by the swaying
pine boughs. You arc now halfway up, and realize there is
no turning backyour yes/no signal is out of sight. You arc
spread-eagled with nothing to do but trust the counselors
below and the one counselor above, who is anxiously await,'
ing your arrival.

Your eyes arc now at platform level, a platform that looks
much larger than ir did from the ground, The counSelor, as
well as everyone down below, is cheering and encouraging
you, saying, "Great climbyou're almost , therekeep
going!" One more easy pull on the hoisdnerope'allows your
body to go above the platform, where the counselor gradually
eases you onto the tree floor. You are safe, a bit tired, and
just thrilled with your accomplishment, Your eyes open
wide to take in the view, a view oncr'reserved only for able-
bodied tree-climbers. Y*u marvel at the lake, at the tops of
trees, at the small people peering up at you. What a different
world from thirty feet! Your success cannot be fully appi eci-
ate by your able-bodied friends and counselorsbut the
warm feeling inside of everyone ilenough reward, Now, just as
you become comfortable, enjoying the gentle sway of the
great white pine, your counselor pats you on your back and,
says it is time to begin your descent,

More than 125 severely disabled campers, ages eight RI)

eighteen, passed thk test of trust at C'amp Allen, located in
Bedford, New Hampshire. Their disabilities included muscu-
lar dystrophy, cerebral palsy, mental retardation, ,spinal bi-
fida, rhumatoid arthritk, blindness, and deafness. For many,'
it was the most profound accomplishment of their lives.
Whether to be or not to be hoisted was a major decisionand
then came the most difficult task of controlling fear and
putting their trust in numerous individuals, equipment, and

Christopher Roland hold, a d000row in I ihoutum and is Iralnant
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techniques. Of course, one must trust him or herself, saying,
"I want,to do this," "I know I can do this," and "I will do
this!"_

The tree climb, at first an experimental activity, became
,one of the most successful activities at camp. As camper
evaluations clearly pointed out, the tree climb was by far the
'most popular event at camp. It was more popular, in fact,
than swimming and boatingprevious favorites thought to
be the most daring. Times are beginning to change. /
Background e

Camp Allen's tree climbing program, more commonly
known as the "Perch Program," was originally conceptual-
ized in 1977 in Derry, New Hampshire as part of, Project
T,RAILS (Teaching Retarded .Adolescents Independent
Living Skills). There, the students took 'part in an outdoor/
adventure program that included activities such as camping,
outdoor cookery, canoeing, cross-country skiing, and snow-
shoeing. Near the end of the school year, a final ingividual
initiative task was set upa tree climb. All studeats were
given the opportunity to climb as high in a tree as the safety
rope allowed, about twtnty-five feet. Some students decided
not to try the climb, while others went halfway up, and still
others went all the way. This activity received much-enthusi-
asmfrom teachers, parents, and the kids:Parents in parti-
cular were amazed at _how far some of their children could
climb. For many adults, it was the first time they saw the
potential of the studentspotential that we often under-
estimate.

The same group of students joined other students from
similar special education programs at Camp Allen for a
period of five days in May 1979; The same tree climb activity
was implernented for all students, some of whom were physi,-
cally disabled. One girl, who had limited use of her right artn,
nevertheless proceeded to climb the tree without a hoist. Al-
though she relied upon her left arm to do much of the work,
she used her right arm more than ever before. Successes such
as this Motivated the camp director to hire a consultant who
developed a tree perch program for the Summer. Equipment
was purchased, a platform was built, and the staff was
trained. The actual implementation of the tree perch began
almost immediately, with success story after success story
being generated throughout the summer. There was no ques-
tion that this part of summer camp proved to be a most
valuable means in which campers.and staff learned about
trust and human potential.

The success of this relatively simplistic program can be at-
tributed to a concomitance of three critical factors. First, there
was total support and continual enthusiasm for the program,
especially from the director. He gladly answered the multitude

numerous individuals. One
such question concerned the safety of the program,
at first seeing a person being hoisted into a tree may seem
dangerous, the actual statistics relay a different impression.
Kylloe (1981) has estimated that 4,000 individuals have par-
ticipated in 104,000 days of similar adventure programming
with only a few minor injuries such as sprains and scratches,
This can bc compared to the literally thousands of accidents
some severe enough id paralyzethat occur each year during'
traditiohal physical education programming (Edwards &
Rackages, 1976),

ea

The second factor involving the successful Tree Perch pro-
gram is the dedication of the staffespecially the staff who
were directly involved with the tree climb. One staff member,
his third year at the camp, was responsible for the overall
management of the program, including the setting up of the
climb everyday, supervising belayers and twisters, and con-
ducting training throughout the summer. The dedication of
this individual cannot be overshadowed. Some days he spent
more than fourteen hours at the site with only a few minutes
between climbers in which to rest or enjoy some food and
drink. When asked "why?" he simply remarked, "It was
definitely worth it. Just think, most of these campers have
never been in a tree before, and to see their faces when they
reach that platformwell, it's indescribable."

, The third factor, which already has been touched upon, is
the safety of the program. Each counselor who wanted to
work at the tree climb had to first complete an exhaustive
training program where knots were learned, emergency pro-
cedures were practiced, and counseling skills were enhanced.
The equipment used was the same that is typically used on
mountaineering expeditions. It is by far the strongest equip-
ment available. For example, the carabiners that were used can
withstand over 4,000'pounds of pressure at any one time. The
anchor in which the carabiners were attached was also the
strongest possible: 3/8-inch galvanized aircraft cablerated
at 14,4000 pounds.

The Tree Perch program, with its emphasis on training
and safety and its exciting effect on carnpers, has begun to
spread from its humble beginnings in New Hampshire.
Presently, tree climbs have been constructed and staffs
trained at the Bradford Woods Outdoar Education Center in
Martinsville, Indiana; at Camp *Millouse in South Bend,
Indiana; and at the Indiana Stress" Challenge Recreation,
Inc., in Indianapolis, Indiana, Additionally, a perch- is under
construction at the Vinland National Center in Loretto,
Minnesota.

The need to give individuals with disabilities a little extra
room in which to explore, experiment, and take on con-
trolled risks is imperative. Observers gazing at the incredible
sight of a multiply-handicapped camper actually "climbing" a,
tree may at first shake their heads in disbelief, but after a
short period these same observers will have learned some
important lessons. One lesson that cannot be ignored is that
of individual rights. Unless we give the right to people with
disabilities to participate in such a simple yet meaningful
acdvity, then their other human rights will seldom, if ever,
be under-Stood and thus acknowledged.
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Winter Camping for the Handicapped Frank Robinson.
Amelm, NIMA/11 kI'All) 1982

or many years summer camping for retarded and physical-
ly disabled children has been extremely popular with day
camps predominantly operated by municipalities, resident
camps sponsored by health agencies, and many other camp-
ing programs. These handicapped children rarely, if ever,
have the same Opportunity to participate in outdoor winter
sports activities which are enjoyed by most able-bodied chit-,
dren. Winter activity is considered taboo and unsafe for dis-'
abled and retarded children, and the.sponsorship of such pro-
grams is almost nonexistent. Leisure hours for mobility-
impaired children during the long winter months arc largely
spent seclUded within the confines Of their homes-or institu-
tional walls. A disabled child's life becomes dominated by
boredom as he becomes a life spectator rather than an active
participant. Winter tamping can energize this unfortunate
situation while benefiting all parties concerned. For the past
three winters, during the public school vacation period in
February, therapeutic recreation students and faculty in the
Recreation and Leisure Studies Department at Northeastern
University (NU) in Boston have conducted a winter camping
program. With the financial support of local health agencies,
a three-day winter camp was established at NU's Warren
Center for physical education and recreation located in Ash-

4Iand, Massachusetts. This experience has revealed that
directors and operators of camps can benefit from thk type
of venture with no direct expense involved. A winterized
building, preferably with fireplace, spacc for campers and
'Staff to "crash out" with sleeping bags, access to bathrooms,
food service, and some winter equipment such as discs, sleds,
toboggans, skis, and a snowmobile arc needed, Most equip--
ment can be borrowed or brought by the participants. If you
arc interested in exploring thk idea: the following plan
should be helpful.

Facility and Equipment

Determine the facility and equipment needs ,that you can.
provide. Accessibility may be lacking for wheelchairs and
the addition of temporary ramps would be helpful. With
proper lifting techniques and enough counselors any barrier
can be overcome during a short period of time.

Help from Agencies

Contact a local health agency such as the Easter Seal Soci-
ety, Cerebral Palsy Association, or Rerarded Citizens Associ-

'ation and ask for their cooperation in recruiting, insuring,
and transporting the handicapped children. One health
agcncy staff member should act as a liaison person between
camp and agency. This person should also conduct a train-
ing and orientation session for the staff if they arc not famM-
iar, with the limitations of the children and how to accom-
modate their needs such as lifting, toileting, feeding, dress-
ing, communicating, and working with them in programs.
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Staff

Consider asking your summer stall who may be local and/
or local college students in the fields of health, recreation, or
physical education to serve as' volunteer counselors. With
approval from faculty the students can plan, organize, and
conduct the tWo or three-day winter camp as a class project.
It is an excellent hands-on experience for them. Counselors
should be assigned as helpers' or buddies' thereby gaining
valuable experience in meeting the daily twalth care and pro-
gram needs of the child. A qu?lified ntfrse who enjoys chil-
dren and outdoor life is vital to the program.

Transportation is required for emergencies and program
expansion. For example, if the ice at your waterfront is not
safc for skating, the children can be transported by van to a
local ice-skating rink. A mature skater pushing a wheelchair
on ice can provide many thrills to the sitting disabled child.
The wheelchair stabilizes the balance of the pusher and the
chair is not likely to tip over sin the smooth surface. Pre-
cautions include strapping the rider to hk wheelchair and
"driving safely. Ambulatory children can participate to
the extent of their capacity with the necessary physical and
emotional support.

Program

Programming at the campsite conskts of the usual outdoor
wintcr actkities including snowball fights, tobogganing, snow
sculpting, building forts, and other outdoor fun. Evaing
campfire, stories, and the sounds or voices and guitars'con-
elude an enjoYable day.

The 1980 program at the Warren Center consisted of a half
day at the beginning .to allow for traveling, two full days of
activity, and then another half day to concIrtLeai:tivies
before camper pickup. The firm half day Was spent settling
in, with getting acquainted games and camper planning of
activities with staff, After dinner a student initiation cere-
mony Owned in good humor by a few older campers and
veteran staff brought much laughter and relaxation. Open-
ing campfire with songs and stories concluded the evening.

The next two days consisted of tobogganing, sledding, and
snowmobile rides in the mornings with iceskating and snow
play in the afternoons. It is necessary to bc prepared for
inclement weather, and the indoor rink, bowling alley,
movie theater, disco dancing establishment, or other local
resources should be considered. In programming with the
handicapped it is necessary to plan ahead and motivate the
group so that a snowball fight can bc the "Battle of the
Sexes" with plans to include everyone as a participant. During
the evenings, in addition to the campfire program and sing-
ing, ihost stories and a. pizza party art always popular. One
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evening. we had an excellent immobile demonstration at
-carhp geared to group interests, The final morning was
devoted to quiet games, tournamentS, cabin cleanup, and
individual awards which were largely of the humorous .vari-
ety,. geared to camper contributions during winter camp.

It is suggested that twelve to fifteen, physically disabled or
retarded children andlor young adults and almost an ,equal
number of staff is an ideal program siie. For three days the
estimated costs for payment of the nurse, food', utilities, and

k or handicapped children:

1. \ posure to ouoloOr V. mtcr m'iorts.acos it les

No oppor t Imo ,to de% clop Nodal Main)
hips. and friendships with ahle-hodied

%ming adult,

Pevdop intim ,ition to heLome more inde
pendent in I !i t. olltdoor en 1 ronmiint

An.fm. tease in self worth, sell esteem, and
t.onlideme through Partiopanon m w Otter
It.11111

-transportation is roughly $700 to $900. Camper fees and
dorfations from health agencies and social, civic, or fraternal
organizations will underwrite these costs. Thc camp does
not derive financial renumeration in this effort but performs a
valuable community service while generating latent benefits
to staff and agency camps.

See the chart that follOws for a list of energizing values in-
volveci in winter camping for the disabled. Do not let your
campsite sit dormant this winter.

Energizing Values of V/inter Camping

o pro% ide.a break 1mm the inondlonY of
dmn ,onlmenterit and parem

For colin.selors and _students:

Hposure tO children with- retardation or
phystcally disabling conditions

Alt opporlimll to Icon about -sell. h% .de
eloping the tuht% to meet the healih.Larc

und personal needs ol handicapped children

I.xposure to.a career fteld.which can laiti
he pursued

.
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Handicapped Campers
Also Can Play the Games

A% a result of federal legklation and changing concepts
about the growth and development of handicapped children,
more is heard about "mainstreaming": placing these children
into less restrictive environments so they may learn with
other children their own age in a normal school setting.
While thk concept has received considerable attention in
public schools, mainstreaming goes beyond thc classroom,
extending intervocational and recreational programs as well.

Without a doubt, mainstreaming has precipitated some con-
troversy and many agencies have found themselves ill-
equipped to cope with the special needs of disabled persons.
Changes in architecture as well as management have been
required to accommodate these persons. There arc some who
argue that entire programs will eventually become watered
down when standards are lowered to meet the ability levels
of a few handicapped persons involved in the program. While
this could happen, it need not.

'Camps arc a case in point. Considering the widc range of

For camp directors and Operators.'

increasell use of IaiIIR on a year, round
Mists

Npore of %tall Ilienthers to spoiial ehI
di en

Opportunity for cimperatise imokriornt
with local hearth agencies

(.rneral ion of lasorahle publicity and good
community image

An opportunity 10 hdp med ihe nerd% -of
parent% ol the- handicapped as well as their
handicapped child

An opportunity to dcnITt y possible staff
recruitment sources and; observe new -po
(NO stall-memhers in action

Stimulation to con ,ider dc dopment of
campsite for additional year round km-
Oonmg ,

omphance %%Atli thr law, Sect ion 504 of -thr
lieluthilutitiiin Acts ot 1971 relatoe to tic,
cesithilits and nk.cimunodations of the
handtcapped

John Doolittle
NtA0A/INIL/JuNt, 1980
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activities that most camps make'available to campers, it
seems as though there would be things that handicapped
campers cot4d participate in that would require little, if any,
modification. There appears to be little reason why camps
cannot maintain their high standards while providing a variety
of activities that can be challenging to all campers, including
those who are handicapped. Often the ability and determina-
tion of handicapped youngsters is underestimated.

It is unlikely that camp offices will be flooded with appli-
cations from persons who arc severely disabled, because
factors such as location, topography, weather, cost, facilities,
or special interests can discourage some handicapped persons
from considering certain camps. It is unlikely, for example,
that a young person who cannot walk would choose to attend

`a camp that features rugged outdoor activities. There, is,
John Doolittle o an associate profecsor at The Pennsylvania State Urn.

vertity, lie hac worked with the Pennsylvania easier Seal Camps for,ten
years,
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however, the possibility of some handicapped persons
attending certain camps that have traditionally served able-

, bodied campers. As these pioneers find enjoyment and suc-
cess, others are apt to join their ranks( Once these campers
are settled into camp, the program staff INill be faced yvith.the
classic problem associated with mainstreaming:.how to inte-
grate these young people with the other campers in traditional
camp activities. Although the suggestions which follow will
address only one aspect of typical camp programming,
games and similar motor activity, the guidelines may help in
planning other camp activities as well.

Guidelines for Integrating

Because of the wide range of abilities, or disabilities,
among children diagnosed as having similar physical, sensory,
emotional, for intellectual problems, it is unwise to take a

c
cookbook apprtzannot

provide listS of activities specifically
nh to plannig games and activities for the

handicapped. 0
for the cerebral palsjeg, or the mentally retarded, or for
amputees. However, so idelines can be provided that
may help program staff o integrate disabled campers with
other campers.

First consider some factors that can influence the camp
staff's relations with the new handicapped camper:

I. Those campers who have been disabled for a period of time
have already developed adatitations that allow them to
participate in certain p7sical activities. Allaw these camp-
ers to proceed at their yin degree of involvement until it
is noticed that they are [Irving difficulty; then suggest
possible alternatives that can help them. In most instances,
these modifications should be worked out jointly between
the counselor and the camper.

2. Disabled campers may be a bit fearft11of new experiences;
therefore, first get them involved ih hctivities that. are
familiar to them. This will give them time to gain confi-
dence in themselves, the staff, and their fellow campers.
The hesitant camper may be happy watching or serving as
an official until he/she feelsTeady to become more actively
involved. If they seem to hang back, keep in mind that
these campers must often work twice as hard to achieve
the saine level of success as their peers.

3. Modifications of games shotild focus on the camper's
'abilities rather than his disabilities. As the camper's level
of skill improves, early adaptaticins may be modified or
even discarded.

4. Modifications of game rules should not be dkcouraged as
long as they reflect the needs and desires of the partici-
pants..

5. Finally when modifying a game for a disabled camper,
try not to change it to such a degree that the other partici-
pants feel it is ho longer a game that they had intended to
play. This ohly calls attention to the disabled camper as
being'special rather than being another player.

Now consider some specific ways to accommodate disabled
caMpers in games with more able children:

I Reduce the range of the game by shortening the playing
time, the distance that the ball or other objects of play
will travel, and the distance that must be traveled by the
Participants. This can be aceomplkhed in several ways:
Reduce the size of the play area by playing on only half

a basketball court, or by using the width of a football,
soccer, or hockey field as the length of your area of play.
Also, the distance to bases and goals can be decreased.

Lower the net in net games or the hoop in basketball.
Increase the number of players on the team so each

player has less area to be responsible for.
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Have them play net games through a hoop that is sus-
pended from the ceiling or mounted on a stand, since
this narrows the playing area and often neutralizes
smash shots.

Use soft, lighfweight balls thaf will not travel as far
when hit, kic ed,,punched, or thrown. To accomplish
this, decreas the air pressure irr the ball or use Wiffle-
balls, Nerftblls, and Fleeceballs t hat have a limited
range.

Attach a co d (tether) to a ball to limit the distance that
it will travel. One very challenging game that requires a
'minimum of movement'is tetherball played with a ten-
nis ball attached to a cord that is hit with racketball
rackets.

Introduce changes in the rules or in the playing tech-
niques that will reduce the amount of force that players
can use on the ball or other equipment. Players could,
for example, be limited to 'one step before kicking the
ball or could be required to 'punch the ball with their
fists rather than kicking it. -

Reduce the timl periods of the game or the number of
points that are needed to complete a game.

2. Another way to accommodate less able campers is to give
the players equipment ihat can be handled with relative
ease. Easy-to-manage equipment like the following can
make play possible for a camper who is missing an arm,
or one who iS a hemiplegic or quadraplegic:
Lightweight plastic bats, balls, rackets, and frisbees can

usually be manipulated with one hand.
Large, partially-inflated beachballs are effective with

youngsters who have motor or visual difficulties. These
balls are easy to grasp and hold in two hands because of
thcir.size and softness.

Soft Fleeceballs or yarnballs can often be gripped by
persons-with cerebral palsy or hemiplagia because their
fingers sink into the ball. Because these balls do not
travel far when hit, they are good for rainy-day indoor
games.

Equipment -fitted with special handles, such as a bowl-
ing ball with a spring-loaded retractable handle, will
make participation simpler for some campers. Rackets,
fishing poles, and similar equipinent can even be strapped
or.taped to a camper's hand if necessary,

3. The handiCapped camper can be aided further if the speed -

of the game k reduced. There are a number of ways to do
this:
Use large, lightweight balls that move at a slower rate of

speed than smaller, firmer balls. A large beachball, for
example, will move more slowly than a volleyball. A
large plastic garbage bag filled with balloons makes a
good slow-motion volleyball

Decrease the air pressure in a ball so it will move more
slowly, This is a good practice when using balls indoors
because it also reduces the rebounding effect.

Play soccer or hockey-type games on grassy playing
fields so that the tall grass will slow the ball's movement.

Introduce into the rules or the playing techniques
changes that will reduce the speed of the participants or
the ball. For example, players could be required to walk
or skip rather than run and could be told to throw using
an underhand delivery. A camper with movement prob-
lems might have a chance for a single if the ball is rolled
to first base or thrown to several other players before
being thrown to first base.

4. One more way to help the less able-bodied camper in the
group is to use special devices that will do one or more of
the followinp..st)tbilize the participant, or the equipment
Used to play; increase the reach of the participarit, align
the participant with the target, goal, or boundaries; or im-
part sortie force or momentum into the equipment used to
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Nay, Exam Pies of these devices are'
A photographer's tripod or a sling-suspended from the

branch of a tree can Serve as a cradle or supPort rifles or
crossbows: Use of the crossbow instead of a bow allows
the weakened or neurologically impaired camper to
participate in archery.

Special sleeves or terminals that can slip over the stump .
of an amputated hand or attached to-a prosthesis can
'help with gripping, supporting, releasing, or activating'
equipment used in the game.

Spring-loaded pool cues will allow, the amputee..or the
hemiplegic camper to shoot poOl.

--Special pushers or-chutes allow,a camPer in a wheelchair"
to-boivl. These, along with the special pool cues and
bowling balls,. can he purchased from several sporting
goods companies.

A batting tee can support the ball for a handicapped
baseball player.

--Portable, lightueight guide rails eah assist blind bowlers,
I hese can be folded to fit into a car or van and ean be,
set up quickly in bowling lanes, Guide ropes can also
direct blind-campers' to targets and goals or align them
in races.

Sound des ices behind goals, in balls, or at the end of a-.
sUomming poOl can assist blind campers in playing
games.

Different floor or ground textures cask be useful to mark
' boundaries- for blind _campers, Mats Placed end:to end,

ropes, paths, and geass all provide these campers with
direction and a sense of the limits of the playing area
by changing the kind of surface they feel underfoot.

Resources of Interest to Camp Rirectors*
S.

American. Alliance for Health, Physical. Fducation and Recreation. 1976.
Ins olYing.impaired, disabled, and handicapped persons ih regular camp
programs. WashingtOry 1) 'American. Allianceior Manly Phssseal
I dtication and Recreation, Intormation and ResearchCenter

Presents rationale and basis for integrating camp programs. as.ss ell

pfddilt,d ,ipprO4h0, to integraW camping.' It 5 a practical solace
hook lor persons considering integrating their comp program.

Aincoon Association tor Phvsical Fdtitation and Recreation. 1972
'Am hist answering the needs ol children VS it h handicaps through of Fan
tied icc s cation lawn al l'hys (1 u,uI WC. 41 11.1noat 86.

K 86.
A six week snifter program tor phystcallv and emottonallY handi-

capped i-hildren in Ilempstcad, New York, uses "soliuncer workers aged
louricen hi eighteen to enhance social integration of the. participants,
(mats and program art tic"crilscd

Amsrican Association lor Ilealth, Physical I &nation and Recreation. 1971,

( amp Hidden Valles Jowly al Phys. 1(1 and Hee (Masi
"1 74.

( amp Hidden Valley of fers a thrcc week session in whien equal num-
bers of disabled and nondisabled campers part.cipale. there are no
ohs mus program considerations for the disabled, onls minor alterations
in thc camp design (ramps, etc ).

. .

Harnett, Marion weller n d Handicapped girls and girl scouting! a guide
for leaders New York (url Scouts or Amcnca

he merits of integrating handicapped girls with existing troops Ss. the
merits of 'forming their own troops arc discussed the author presents
principles of adapting acrostics, especially camping, to meet needs of
spetific handicapping conditions.

Bunten, Anthons I 11 , Allen, Donald sd ,, and Morse, Doreen 1970

Hemophiliacs ii summer camp fawn al the 1 VA 211 (August 1)- 871
1 cttcr discusses a pilot study in which li hemophiliac boss attrindcd

ornate boss camp in Maine with ),oys without disahilities 'ieveral
Ontpers were medn..ittly improved by the experience,

5. One final suggestion recognizes the fact that disabled
campers will often tire' moregapidly than other,campers
because of their low tolerance,for exertion. A breather can
'be provided for these campers in several ways:
Encourage free sUbstitutiort so participants are con-

stantly moving in and out of the game.
Rotate players from active playing positions to` lesS

active positions in the game.
Call time-outs frequently to discuss rules or team

strategy,
.--Provide quiet table games on the sidelines that are simi-

lar to.the game being played on the field. While the
campers are resting, they can continue their Ome on
the table. Possibilities include games such as Nok
Hockey, Box Soccer, Skittles, darts, Or any of the
electric or electronic games that are available today.

Getting handicapped campers into games and traditional
camping activities presents quite a challenge to counselors
and staff', Sinct. camper may be in camp only f or.a short
time, signs of success ay be slow. Although the slow rate
of progress may discour ge the counselors, the effort is
worthwhile fOr the CamPe sake. Little by little, the young-
ster may develop greater Jindependence as well as broaden
his or, her range or recrea ional interests and skills. Because
of its poterAial for teaLhing these things, camping is
desirable experience for all persons, whether able-bodied
handicaPped.

fhirpec, 1:11u: 1974. Tducayonal camping tours ol western Canada, inte-

grating handicapped and nonhandicapped teenagers. Canadian
al Ou.uputional 1 &moms 41 (Summer),' 11)

A trasel experience was pros ided to a group or handicapped and . .

ahlebodied teenagers whose opportrinit ics to travel were limited by handl-.
cap or finances. Purposes of Ole trip is cri, to.proside a learning- experi-
ence in Canadian geography; to ifilegrite able-bodied and disabled in ohe

group; to iniprose skills ol camping, travel and self hclp; and to provide
an esperlenCe in group

Day, Ilvarn 1., and Archer,-.( athcrinc M. 1 ,..197.5. rhe integration of
trainable mentally retarded children imo regular resIdenthil camps, sum.
mer 197s Part 2. I's aluatiori. Recommendations Toronto, timarto,
t.tiaity Organ() As ,miatiott for the Mentally Retarded,

saluation results (il a demonstration project on Integralion ot.TMR
children into regular residential t amps are presented. Methods, findings,
arid recommendations are Included.

Dihner Andress S, 1971. Scrin integratr.d caning ror the physically handi-
capped child. Rehulnlnution Psvcholoer 20 (Sumnier) 84 91..

Compared tort Y five eight to sixtecnycar.old disabled Mir, with a non-
disahled gorup. Disabled shOwed greater gains in scll.cmicept after a
camping experience. Counselors who dealt mainly with normal children
showed improved attitudes toward disabled individuals, while counselors
who were assigned to Ifisabled showed less positive attitudes at the end

of the camping period, Suggestions for. training counselon are presented.

hord, M 1969. two modern ehallenges for every canip director.'
Camping %fog 41 (September-0110)er): 18.19.

Discusses integration of the disadvantaged and physically handicapped
in a camp program and how important the pre-camp training period-is
whcn dealing with these "special" children,.

Goodwin, Heney E., and Gross, Hiner A. 1958, How handicapped campers
cart' fit Into regular programs. onnmng Mak. 30 (December): 18.19

The article descrihes the slight modificatio'ss needed for phyoeally
handicapped children to participate Ida reguld 'amp program,

fhese resources appear in the annotated hildmgrapitr lit Camping and
Envirannunital Mucation. for Handicapped Children and Youth by trillion

al'Ilawkins and Associates, Mr. Washington, D.0 /978.
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Ha4, Nancy-F., and Ohser, Jack D. 1973. Handicapped camper integration
project: Lansing, Michigan: Easter Seal Society 'for Crippled Children
and Adults, Inc, of Ingham County.

The integration of-minimally to Moderately handiCaOped children and
youth .into "normal" residential camping programs was evaluated: by
Camp directorS, counselors, and parents. Results-- inclicated.-"that the

,majority of bandicapPed children h6d successful experiences in Peer group
relationships in addition to enjoyment Of the camping experience.

Kronick: Doreen, 1970-Making exceptional childfen- a part or .thc summer'
caltp scene: Camp directors can hdp handicapped' children copc with
real life by assuring success in the camp-setting. Canadian Camping. 22

.(February): 22-24.
Presents a mesSagc to camp directors about- integrating diSabled and

ext:eptional Children iettya normal camp. AlsOdiscussis how integration
can be sucCessfulls accomplished.

Krônick, Doreen. 1967. The challenge of- special children. Camping Mag,
39(February):.17.

-This is-part-of a scries.of articles on disturbed children. Thc author's
ew a integrating handicapped and non-handicapped children in camps

is expresScd

-Kronick,: Doreen on: You can make exceptional children part of your
regular summer camp, Camping Mug, 44 (February): 14.

Methods for successfully integrating handicapped children into
"r4srmal" camps are-discuseed,

Latoffi-larold M. 1969, EMR campers gain from regular camp. Camping
fag 41 (February), 24.
The article provhics a discussion of objectives -and preparation for

integrating EMR campers into the normal calm wtting. Emphasis in
training staff was placed, on philosophy and purpose of integration;
techniques of leading groups. and understanding mental retardatidn.

-Miller; Arthur G. 1966. Physically handicapped in camp, Camping Mak.
38 (January): 26-28,

Guidelines for camp directors in selecting physically handicapped
children Who could.be integrated into a regular camp arc presented.

.-
Ontario Association for the. Menially Retarded. 197$.The.integration of

trainabk retarded children into regular residential camps, summer 1.971,
Part 1. Planning, Implementation. Torontq Ontario, Canada; Ontario
Association for thc Menially,Retardeir."

Procedtires involved in the plarinirig ad implementation Of the Ontario
. iVisociation for the Mentally Retarded'.s project.on inlcgration Of VAR

Lhildren into regular camps 6k-outlined. 'Historical background, develop .
mental steps-, staff training. selection or campers, and.recommendations
,lor thc inal phase or tilc prqiect ale included.

Rolanson, I,ank M. 1967. New dimensions in camping ror shc physically
handitapped Parks and Neu-ration 2 (Pcbruary), 21. ,

Nondisahled thildren wcre integrated w ith physically disabled childien
Ui a camp program The effects of the experience are described

Spear, Dorothy, Handicapped children -can go to regular camp,
Camping Mag 31 (April): 31.34. .

The inteurauort of physically-handicapped children with nonhandi
capped children at agency :amps for normal children is discussed, Steps
toward placement of a child in a regular camp arc outlined.

Weruworth, Samuel 1973, What you should know about regular camping
programs for diabetic children Camping Mag 45 (March)? 44-43

Diabetes- is the most -common metabolic disorder in the camping age
group !Imre are Several considerations In determining whether a diabetic
child can attend a regular camp. These arc discussed

Additional Resources on the Hunrirwed

American Diabetes Association. The Camper with Diabetes. A. brochure
with guidelines for counsdors National Headquarters, I East 45th Street,
New York, NY 10020

Bov ScOuts of Amerka Scouting. for the Physically Handicapped and
Acoun fig for the Deaf Box. 61010, Dallas/Ft Worth Airport, TX 75261

IN/ WORICM114 PA( It Fr

Christ ian Record,Brille Foundation, Inc. Camp Safety Guide. Guidelines
for National Camps for Blind Children..

Epilepsy Foundation -or America. -Mr.(' hrld with Epdepsy at Camp. A
booklet with guidelines for counselors. AlSo available A Suggested Train-

. ing Outline on Epilepsy rot Cam-p (ounsclors, Epilepsy Foundation or
America, 4331 Garden t'ity DriST,1 andmer, MI) 20785..

4411..eader's Guide; Let's Look at 4-1i and 'Handicapped Youth. Pcnn
.State University Cooperaiive Extension, University Park, PA. .

HEW Publii:ations for sale from: Supt. qf Documents; U.S. Government
Printing Office, Wathington, D.(,. 20402 I): HEW- N. 79;22004-
Resource Guide: Recreation and Leisure for Handicapped, D. HEW No,
017-0904XX)46.1, -Resource Guide: Architectural Barriers Rernowd. :D. -

HEW No. 79.22005.Sclected Federal. Publications ,Concerning the_ Nandi.
capped Individual,

Kalamazoo Girl Scout Council.,:More Alike than Different; Scouting for
Girls With Handicaps. Glowinir Embers, 101{ W..Mapk St., Kalamazoo.
M1 49000. .

Muscular pystroPhy Association, This Is Patient Service Summer 1977.
Brochure on Camping. Also available MPA Guide to Lifting and Trans-.
ferring Patients:Muscular Dystrophy_ Miociation, $10 Seventh Ave.,
Ncw York, NY 10019, .

Project Acquatics. Mainstreaming and Mainstreaming Activities for Youth
Contact: Grace Reynolds, Box 698, Longview, WA 98632.

Other Suggested Readings

Ashur, Virginia, In Search of Self. Boston. Houghton Mifflin Co,. 1964.

Bowe, Prank and Sternberg. Martin, I'm Deaf Too; Twelve Deal Ameri-
cans Silver SpringS, MD National Association of the Deaf. 1973.

Clarke. LOuise. Can't Read, Can't Write. Can't Talk MO Good Eith r;
How to Recognize and Overcome Dyslexia in tour Child. Pengu n
Books. NY 1977,

Cohen. Martin E. Best Wishes', Doc. NY, Arthur,Fierds Books., Inc: 1974.

Craig, Eleanor. c,.S, You're Noi Listening. NY. Richard W. Baron. 1972.

Greenberg, loanne. In this SiAtri.NY Hold, Rinehart and Winston, 1971:

Herndon, James, rhe. 14'av It Spozed to Be, NY Simon and Schuster, 1968.

Labanowhich, S and Hoessli, P. PreParing Camp Counselors and Program
Specialists I exington, K V University of K Y 1979,

Levy, Harold 11: Square Pegs, Round Holes: The Learrung.Disabled Child
in the Classroom and at Horne Boston Little Brown and Co., 1973

Long Kam JohnnY Is Such n'llFight Bov, It hat a ,Sharne M.'S Retarded.
Hootthton.Mif

Melton, David 11 hen Children Need Help, Dionias Y. Crowell Co
1972

Murray, Dorothy Garst. This Is Stevie's Story, NY . Abingdon Press. 1976,

Out of the Silence; Book for the Families of Hearing Hableapped
Children Sydney, Australia. Melia Books, 1970.

Rubin. Theo,dorc, Isaac. Lisa and Davld/Jordi. NY. Ballantinc Books,
1962,

Ulrich, Sharon. Elizabeth. Ann Arbor. MI. The University of Michigan.
Press, 1962

Webster, Kenneth Yes they CanA Practical Guide for T aching the
Adolewent Slow Learner. Toronto Canada. Methuen Publications,
1974.



Section III ,

Workshop Resource Packet

Suggested Audio-Visual Resources

Films

Camping and Reireation facilities for the Handicapped. 16Mnir 20 min
Color, order //ESC 1715 Audio Visual Center, Indiana ()insert Iiv.
Bloomingt on, 1,4

Camping and Recreation Programs for the Ilandnlipped 16mm/17 'Mtn
Color^order //ESC-1716. Audio Visual Center, Indiana UniversitY,
Bloomington, IN.

7o Lighten the Shadows, 16mm, color film, Devereaus Foundation, Dues:
tor of Training, Devon, PA 19333

Wonderland 16 min color film, United Cerebral 'Palsy Association of
Missouri, P O. Box 611, Columbia, MO 76205. Or call (314)449,2914

TherapealliCamping, 16mm cirlor film. Deveteaus Foundation, Director
or TrainTilit, Devon, PA 19333. Camping for emotionally iisurbed ad
oicscents in Mame that uses a. multi-disciplinary approach it des elr;rs. per

sonal relations, overcome fears, and develop confidenc,c

"NO Voices. A documentary film produced in 1978, specifically about the
Minnesota Outward Bound School It is 28 minutes in length and shows
all facets of nur year.round courses. Included are the basic philosophy of
Outward Bound, students' impressions of fhc courses, and course.
methodology It ,was 'filmed- during actual courses at the school in Fly,
Minnesota. and is one that viewers are sure to emos. Rental reef $15 phis
return postage and insurance kes

Outward Pound and die Phesuallp Disabled A six minute film that was
made for' public ides ition lo help in the mainstreaming of handicapped
chi n into the public setiobls. It is a very powerful film, showing ths,

d (olden( 5 chalhmging thc ropes course The rental fcc is SI s, plus re
turn postage and insurance fees. (SS of the fee gots to the scholarship fund
for disabled students and is therefore tax deductible i

Vew Esperieneet 'for Mentalh Rtarded Children. 1958 film Product dm
Service. Virginia State Board 01 tducation, Richmond, VA A summer
camping experience for several mentally retarded children Is described

The Toughest Barrier, A sensitive documentary which explores thc inter-
action'of four disabled individuals WW1 societ9, They speak pill against
social attitudes which bar them from job opportunities/. marriage. and

(normal social and sexual relations, Color, 25 min,- 16mm Alm. Sale
price, $350; rentals, $20; ISURF/Film Producti& Unit, Iowa Stat;
University.. Amcf, IA 30011.

Nteky, One of Mg Best friends, 16mm. film. McGraw-Hill Films. For loan-
free of charge. Resource Centertfoe.S.V. teachers, c/o Materials Center.
Capital Plain Tower, Dept . of Ed., Frank fort, KY 40601.'

teehng ref' Video Tape. Distributed by Handicapped Learner Materials
Dist. Corner. Indiana University, Audio Visual Center. Bloomington,
IN 47405. 1979 (Free.Loan)).

I dins rehired to spetilit liandu ups, atm/able lrom the Audio I usual (*enter
lothana Utuversitt 4740,5

'To ouch 0 (1uld
The A uditoriallv- flandicapped.f The Deal

_Autism's I (melt. Children
Cerrhal Palsied Child
Challenge of the Gifted
Crippled Child
fInh.plic,C4141

' Menially 'Handicapped, t ducal*
kantadv Ilanthcbpped, Trainahle
Socially Maladjusted Child
Speech Disorders .

v Handicapped Child

ItSC-11
NF7-197

HS -743
NUT,1976
ESC- $20
NET-1975
NET-1978
NFT.1970
NPT-197I
NUT-1981
NI T- I 979

NI.T.1971tt 1972

What Do You Do When 'You See a Blind Persoe If uMprou% insights with
the misconceptions society has about the lind Correction of these profs-

e km% shown tiV professional actors ('olo 14 min 16mm film Rental,
58; 1 2 days: SI I sr), 1,5 days. Academ Support ( enter. Materials
Schednling, 505 Fast Stewart Rd (Mimi. MO 65211

ike Other People A controversial British fi n on Me legal, sexual, and
moral rights of the disabled ( olor 6n1111 Rental. $8, I 2 days,
SI I 50 1 5 dass 'Academic Support ( enter, 1, detail Scheduling,
Siewort Rd olumhia, MO 65211

Mind Sunda I es., a 'night. s is:woos, sell suffment high school studvit
who has always been blind, meet, a new friend (Jeff). at the community
swimming pool ,The friendship starts awkwardly as Jeff conyuct to Mis.,
judge. I ce's capainhoes Finally; after emboli irsing, 1 cc and frustrating
himself, Jell becomes temporarily blind to learn about Le."s world
16mm Color, Sound, 11 min Time! Pilms, WO Fisenhower Or,
Paramus, NJ 07652

Scenes to Remember. Ustorpts from leading motion pictures such as
"Johnny Belinda" and "The Best Years of Our I Ives- showing .the
abilities of handicapped persons. 11 min. Black and White. The Presi-
dent's Committee on Frnployment or the Handicapped, 1111-20th SI.,
N. W,, Room 60(), Washingi on, 0.C. 20036

Nicks', One o4 Mr Best Mends. Nleky is blind and has cerebral palsy, but
has been successfuly mainstreamed into a regular firth grade classroom
at a suburban New York Public School. APS, Division. McGraw .Hill
International Book Co., 1221 hvenue'of the Americas, New York,
NY 10020.

.Vound the Trumpets A fine film on architectural barriers 22 min. Color.
Minnesota Society for Crippled Children and Adults, 1915 Golden Valley
Rd., Golden Valley., MN 55422.
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The following Anis and -video cassettes are available for rent from the
Academic Suppot:t center, Film Library Scheduling. 505 East Ste.Wart
'Road, Columbia. MO 65211. PNm,et (314) 882-3601),,

,

Canadian Summer. No. 12-1415. Normalization of mentally retarded youth
through outdoor recreation participation is depitted in this Canadian
film. Color, 23 min., I 6mm, 197e.

Otst No Shadow. No. 12-1413, This film describes Janet Porrieroy's Com-
munity Recreation Program for the handicapped in San Francisco;
California. Color, 28 min. 115mm., 1969.

Community Recreation for Special Populations Part I. No. 16-9069. Prob-
lems in starting community recreation for the handicapped and attitudes
of the public ate discussed by leaders in this movement in three metropo-
litan cities. Color, 30 min., V/Cassette, 1975.

Community Recreation for Special Populations Part 2. No. 16-9068.
Architectural barriers, legislation, public xelations and administration
are topics discuSsed by Janet Pomeroy, Helen JdHillman, and George
Wilson. ColOr, 30 min., V/Cassette, 1975.

fl
Consumer Conference (Outdoor Recreation for Stfecial Populations) No.

l6-9l86. Highlights of a Consumer Conference on
for the Handicapped and Aging. Presents handicappers of di nt dis-
abilities discusSing problems in outdoor recreation .utilization. B/W,
50 min., V/Cassette, Finalist, 1977.

Families Play to Grow. No. 04-9027. A slkde-tape presentation describing
a new mentally retarded program in recreatiOn and physical activities
developed by the Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. Foundation. Color; 15 min.,
69 slides,'S/Cassette, 1974. ,

Fops on Ability. No. 12-0763. A poignant and practical film designed to
give instructors in swimming for the handicapped a sense (if basic tesii-

, niques, sensitivity and understanding in dealing with orthopedic, ment-41,
emotional and sen.sory disabilities. Color, 22 min., 16mm, Finalist, 1976.

Physical Activities with Mentally Retarded Children. No. 16-9063. Dr.
Julian Stein shows several methods of working with a group of adolescent
mentally, , teta-rded in physic& education activities, Color, 60 min.,
V/Cassette, 1974.

Spec.ial Olympics. 'No. 12-0754. A professionally prod:iced documentary
of the Special OlYmpics sports training,and athletic competition for the
mentally retarded: Excellent overview, of particijiation and resulting
effects of involvement. Color, 25 min., 16mm., 1976.

The Surest Test. No. 04-2140. Architectural barriers tsi participation in
today's society by the disabled are shown in this brief film. Color, 15
min., 16mm., 1973.

Filmstrips, Slides and Tapes

A igOrld of Difference. filmstrip available 'froin NiatiOnal Girl Scout
' Office. Girl Scouts of U.S.A., 830 Third Ave.; New York, NY 10022.

Outdoor Recreation Facilities for the Handicapped. Color, 10 min. S/Tape.
80 slides. Academic Suppon Center, Materials Scheduling, 505 E. Stewart
Rd., Columbia, MO 65211. A presentation of a summer camp for dis-
abled children. 'Shows the adoption of facilities necessary to make all
activitiei accessible,

A Place:in the Sun. 15 min. Color. Slide/Tape. An overall yiew of CaMp
SorOptimist, a camP for the'handicapped in Fort Worth, TX.

Mainstreaming Versus Special Camps. Project STRETCH. American
Camping Association, Bradford Woods, Martinsville, IN 46151. .,

Handicapping Conditions and Their Implication for Camp. Project
STRETCH. American Camping Association, Bradford Woods, Martins-

,

ville, IN 46151.

Just Like Me. A slide/tape presentation on the right of the disabled to
recreation services. *Focuses on ability rather than disability; barriers,
both architectural and attitudinal; integration and volunteerism. 10, min.

,

Video Cassettes
,

One of the most recenvccessions to be made available for loan from the
HLMDC Library is a series of 3/4-inch video cassettes entitled Feelini Free.
The series is comprisedof half-hour programs designed to provide children
with an understanding of their handicapped peers: Produced by the Work-
shop On .Children's Awareness, a division of the American Institutes for
Research. It wjis produced with funds from the Bureau of Education for
the Handkaifped, and the Office of Career Education, U.S. Dept. of
Health, Edu ation, and Welfare. ,Available for purchase in video land
16mm, film from Scholastic Films. 904 Sylvan Avenue, Englewood Cliffs,
NJ 07632. The tapes avajlable from HLMDC are in a segmented-type
format; that is, rather than one tape focusing in on a specific handicap,
each tape is divided into segments of differing format and.content. NOTE
The second number mast be used if you desire the captioned version.

I , A

Feeling Free #101. Videotape Cassette. 30 rqin. Color 1t4-inch. Non-
c.aptioned, IV050064--Captioned, IV050073. Close-up: Hollis (Cerebral
palsy) plays air hockey with a friend, makes dinner for his family, and
practices yoga with his friend. Shaws Hollis walking around his neigh-
borhood while he atIss es his difficulties in being hariticapped. ,

Feeling Free #102. Videotape Cassette. 30 min. Color 3/4 inch. Non-
ca ptioned, IV050065-Captioned, I V050074. Close-up: Features:John
(dysleXia) as he engages in his favorite hobby, rock, climbing. His teachei
asks him to read a story that he has written about one Of his rock climb-
ing adventures. John has trouble reading the story. He explains that for
a long timerhe Had a very low self-concept until he realized that everYone
has problems with specific skills. He has difficulty with reading.

4



Section IV
Workshop Resource Packet

Suggested Simulation Exercises

These exercises have been used successfully by the Boy
Scouts of America, Camp Fire, and the American Camping
Association.

Camping for Scquts with Handicaps

The following activity appears in the National Camping
School for Boys Scout Erloyees: Instructor's Guide for 5-
Day School. No. 12006: Bo Scouis of America: Ft. Worth,
Texas.

Learning Objectives

At the end of this session, each participant should be able
to:

State from personal experience some of the problems en-
countered by Scouts who are handicapped in camp.,
List the types of handicapping conditions likely to be en-
countered in their camp and state how the camp program
can accommodate Scouts with these problems.
Demonstrate an understanding that differences are not
great between handicapped Scouts and all other Scouts.

List the architectural barriers that exist in their camp and
the attitude and program barriers that may be encountered.

Administer the advancement program for Scouts with
handicaps.

Materials Needed

Involving Handicapped Scouts, No. 6557.
Scout or camp neckerchief brought by each participant.

Preparation

This session begins with a handicapped awareness experi-
ence beginning at ,the conclusion of the evening flag cere-
mony, If no ceremony is held, a brief gathering should be
scheduled to prepare for the experience.

Each participant is asked to bring a Scout or camp necker-
chief to the flag ceremony. Half of the participants will bel.,
blindfolded with a neckerchief, half will have their domi-
nant wrist tied behind their back to their belt.

Thus handicapped, the "blind" and "one-armed" pair
up, enter the dining hall, and proceed with the evening meal
in as normal a manner as possible. Table waiters will be the
only members of patrols without "handicaps."

About ten minutes into the meal, the "handicaps" can t'oe

removed and the supper continued in a normal manner.

What Was It Like?

'Ask the participants to discuss briefly what it was like to
be "handicapped" during their Met' experience. There was
a lOt of laughl_eryvand-joking because the group knew it was
nof for real. Bra-what if it had been for real? Whit if the
blindfolded had a permanent sight disability? What if the
"one-armed" had to go through the rest of their lives with
their dorninant arm missing or immobilized? Discuss it for a
few moments at each table.

Accommodation Is Needed

The fact of a physical handicap must be acknowledged and
some accommodation is needed to provide a full program for
physically handicapped Scouts. Point out the following
barriers that should be considered:

Architectural barriers. These prevent the handicapped
Scout from getting to where he wants to be. These involve
stairs, the way doors swing, design of showers and

-.latrines, height of drinking fountains, the grade of trails,
and access to areas. A survey of the camp will reveal many
barriers that can easily be removed. A teacher of the handi-
capped,, physical therapist, parent of a handicapped Scout,
or members of organizations for the handicapped will be
delighted to assist in help with a suryey.

'Program barriers. It is obvious that some programs in
, camp cannot be available to the physically handicapped.
. Do not believe it! If the Scout-can t to the program he
will find a way to participate someffow. Caution may be'
needed to prevent him from endangorInvor overextending'
himself, but encourage him to try. If architectural barriers
are removed, program barriers often take care of them-
selves with a little patience and understanding.

Attitude bairiers. These are the most difficUlt to overcome.
"I don't want a bunch of crippled kids messing up my

, program!" doesn't mean that the staff member is heartless.
He is probably trying to cover his feelings of inadequacy
or sympathy under a halA-nosed bluster. Some people find
it difficult to relate to the handicapped. They do not like
to see or think about such' things. Counseling may help. If
not, quietly substitute a more empathetic individualand
do not blame the staff member.

Advancement barriers. With the publication of the ninth
edititin of The Official Boy. Scout Handbook, most of the
advancement barriers likely to be encountered in camp
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have been overcome with reasonable alternatives that
achieve the same result.

Challenge

Point out that a real Qpportunity exists in every council 'to
include handicapped Scouts in summer camp programs.
Every, district probably has handicapped Scouts whose
leaders and parents ,do not realize that they can enjoy
summer camp. Get the camp ready to receive them and make it
a personal mission to invite them. Watching these Scouts in
action will do wonderful things for the campers, leaders, and
carnp staff.

What Was Learned?

Point out some things that might have been learned during
the brief experience:

Sometimes the handicapped must be dependent on others
and they do not like this.
It is frustrating not to be able to do what you want to. Do
you get angry?
Some thought i was funny or a-silly thing to doit is not
funny or silly to be handicapped.
Did you learn to cooperate? How did dip, blind tind their
food? How did the one-armed cut meat ort butter bread?
kciw did the blind find their place at the table. .

Types of Handicaps

Point out that there are three broad types 'of handicaps:

Physical handicaps (blind, paralysis, loss of limb, palsied,
deaf usually accompanied by severe speech impairment, etc.)

Mental retardation (mongolism, brain damage, injury, or
illness, etc.)

Emotionally handicapped (hyperactive, autistic, emotion-
al illness, etc.)

Each ty'be of handicap has its problems. Some are mislead-
ing. The uninformed often assume that the physically handi-
capped are automatically retarded. This is seldom true: The
physical handicap maY result in depression and other 'emo-
tional problems but these are byproducts of the situation..

Hanaicapped Scouts in Camp

Most Scouts attending canip with their community troops
.will have apurely physical problem. Retarded or emotionally
disairbed Routs will usually attend camp with trained pro-
fessional personnel in leadership positions. So it is the physi-
cally handicapped that most often will concern the camp
staff.

Point out to the participants that when they lost their sight
or thp use of their arm they did not lose their intellect,
memory, or coordination. They were exactly as they were
before 'e)ccept they had lost a physical function: The same
applies to most physically handicapped Scbuts. They are
more like other boys than they are different.

Scouting,is committed to mainstreaming the handicapped.
This concept stresses the fact that the handicapped person
will get the most out of life in the mainstream of human
activity rather than in a sheltered situation. Most handi-
capped Scout-age boys like this idea. They are competitive,
enthusiastic, and want to extel. They may have a sheltered
background, but Scouting in camp helps. them break away
on thpir own.
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Rochester-Monroe CountyCouncil
Camp Fire

Handicap Awareness Workshop

the following activities were included in an awareness
reSource packet for Camp Fire leaders in the Rochester-
Monroe County Council-of Camp Fire in New York.

Follow-up Activity Sheet

Dear Camp Fire Leader,
Thank you for participating in the Handicap Awareness

Workshop. We hope that you and yourfroup members found
the workshop a worthwhile experience.

As you know, worthwhile experiences must be reinforced
to rgmaiq worthwhile. It is with that thought in md that the
following activities have been prepared kir youN and your
group members.

Pick those activities that you feel will lie most successful.
Perhaps you might plan one activity per meeting for several
trionths.,The truly important part will be the discussion fol-
lowing each activity.

if I can be of help in any way please call me at the Camp
Fire office.

WoHeLo,

Sheila Weinbach
Special Projects Coord?nator

Camp Fire Support

The Camp Fire staff is at your service. The special projects
coordinator will help you ahd your group plan programi
appropriate to those with handicapping conditions. If y6u
are considering inviting a child with a disabling Condition to
join your group but do not know quite how to, give us a call.
The Camp Fire library has aids for your use. They are:

1. She's a Camp Fire Girl, Too (a syllabus for leaders of
regular Camp Fire groups with children with learning dis-
abilities and/or behavior problemsSacramento Council
of Camp Fite).

2. Leaders of Handicapped Girls. How to interite a child
with any handicapping condition into your traditional
group .

3. "Cantikeya" (to loveDakota Indian language). A slide
tape presentation featuring-Antionette VanSayage's Ad-
venture Club. The slides illustrate how a Monroe County
group his successfully mainstreamed several children into
their group.

We have several leaders who would be glad to share their
experiences with you,. Call the special projects coordinator
for their names and phone numbers.



Agencies

Staff members of vatiOus agenci-es dealing with those with
handicapping condition are ,at your service. Contact the
agency dtaling Witli 'the spedfic disability for information
'and assistance.

Tours
4Hospnals,, community agencies, schools, heahh centers,

etc., will provide volunteer and staff personnel to answer
your questions and in most cases -arrange for tours. Call the
comniunity.service offieer for specific information.

. 2

Service Projects

Call agencies' DirectOr of Volunteers to find out what is
needed: There are many people in institutions as well as in
all neighbothoods who would appreciate visitors.

Awards

Starbird/Try-ad for the International Year of the Child.
Citizenalip Action Crafts (red, white, and blue beads) #100,

122, 1.24, 164, 177 or 178.

Role Playing \

Goal: To gain insight into the feelings involved in having a
child with a handicapping condition in a traditional group.

The Leader's'llome
.0,

Method:
Briefly explain the situation to group members. Ask them

for three volunteers. Tell others to listen carefully and not
say anything until the skit is completed. Tell the three volun-
teers that the skit should last about four minutes. (Use your
judgement on amount of time.)

Situation:
The child and parent visits the leader's home to talk about

joining the'group. The leader tries to convince them that the
child would be happier and safer in a group for handicapped
children.

Roles:
I. Child with condition. (Deaf, blind, diabetic,

retarded, emotionally disturbed, heart disease, etc.)
2. he child's parents.
3. The reluctant or fearful leader.

Discussion:
Tell the children that the quality of acting is unimportant.

Then discuss how the participants reacted and what others,
parents or leaders, would have done if they were there to dis-
cuss the possibilities for your group accepting a new member.

The Club Meeting

Met hod:
Write each role(1-5) on a small piece of paper or index card.

Explain the situation. Distribute the slips of paper at random
to five volunteers. Do not discuss until after the skit. Acting
time should be above five minutes. (Use your judgement on
amount of time.) '

Situation: >

An Adventure Club meeting. Joan is the same age as the
group and lives in the neighborhood but goes to special classes

3 u

in a school far away. She wears very thick glasseS and a
hekring aide.

Roles:
I. Leader (Mrs. X) feels Joan should be in a stiecial group at

her school. She tries to convince Sue and the assistant
leader (Mrs. Y) that it is best for Joan.

2. Assistant Leader (Mrs. Y) wants Joan in the group. Feels
other members will learn alot from the experience. In addi-
tion, because Joan is the same age as the others and lives
in the neighborhood, she belongs in the group.

3. Terry wants the group to remain the same. She thinks
Joan is ugly and would ruin the group.

4. Sue, Joan's friend, wants her in the group.
S. Ann has never known a handicapped person and is con-

fused.

Discussion: k

. Ask participants how they felt, discuss feelings of obser-
vers, and talk abOut your oWn neighborhood and children
who might join the group.

DiscussioriTopkS

I . Planning a campout menu for a group with a diabetic
member.

2. Should program be changed to accommodate member who
is not physically able to participate in all activities because
of physical limitations?

3. How do you deal with a group member who has behavior
problems?

GueSts

Invite an adult with a handicapping condition' to your
meeting. Let him/her tell about their condition and how it
affects his/her life. Discuss how to talk with them, etc.

Activitiei for
Developing Positive Attitudes*

Disability:
Emotionally handicapped.

Activity:
Give group members an assignment to complete that

requires concentration. Play the radio, TV, or phonograph.
Interrupt the children. Speak loudly. Ask a few trite ques-
tions. Give them five minutes to complete the task. (They
should not finish.) Get on them. Ask them why they did not
finish. Make them feel bad.

Discussion:
Discuss the feelings. What would it be like to have an

emotional disability?

Disability:
Emotionally handIeg,ped.

Activity:
Give a group member a verbal sequence Of at least eight

directions on things to do. Say them at a normal rate but do
not repeat them, e.g., "get a pencil, get a pair of scissors, put,
them on the shelf, go to the kitchen, climb the steps, turn on
the water, turn in a circle, jump three times, etc." If. they
forget some of them, get on them.

*Prepc I hy city school special education personnel from New York,
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Discussion:
Discuis the feelings of self-worth and frustration that they

might have,'

Disability:
Orthopedically impaired.

Materials:
Three containers (Cool Whip type) with paper clips, coins,

and tacks; a pencil and some paper; thick mittens or gloves;
scissors; a coin bank', a small cork board.

Activity:
I. Put on the thick mittens.
2. Pick up One paper clip at a tinie from the container

clip it on the papers.
3. Pick up one coin at a time and put each in the bank.
4. Pick up a tack and stick it on thi cork board.
5. Draw a simple closed figure usinlg the pencil and paper.
6. Cut out a shape with scissors.

hnd-

Discussion:
Discuss the feelings involved.

Disability:
A group with a variety of conditions.

Materials:
Table, beverage and snack.

Activity:.
Ser've your snack in the usual manner that your group is

accustomed to. However, prior to going to the table, blind-
fold some of the members, tie both legs of others together
with elastiC, put mittens on some, put a sling on another's
arm, tie weights to /he shoulders of another, etc. Go to the
table and eat the snack. Participants may help one another
ornot. It is their choice.

' Discussion:
Discuss the results.

, Activity:
Alphabefexercige.

Materials:
Paper, timer, pencil, copies of alphabet for

mernber, or copy on a le& chart.

A

E

F

G

K

L

M rn
Disability:

Hearing ithpaired.:

Activity:
Play a game of charades, using absolutely no linguage. Try

to get across to the group important information that we need
to give daily:
I. ,Your telephone number.
2. Your birth date.
3. Your address

Rationale:
These are very difficult concepts for a hearing person to

ask of a deaf person as well as a deaf person (w/o language)
to get across.

each group ,DisablIlly:
Visually impaired.

Directions.'
I. Group selects a teacher.
2. Leader distributes alphabet or displays chart where all can

see.
'3. Teacher instructs particiPants to memorize this alphabet.

He/she gives a time limit of three minutes.
4. When the timer rings, the teacher instructs participants to

return the alphabet.
5. Teacher distribittes paper and pencils and instructs the

group to number a paper from I to 20. Teacher will ad-
minister a test dictating alphabet in random order (i.e.
"#I-L," "#2-A").

6. Participants will mark their own papers.
7. Discuss how it must feel to have to learn a new tannage

or how it,would feel to be in a place where everyone knows
how to write the language but you.
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Materials:
Blindfold.

Activity:
Have a sighted person and a blindfolded person walk

around in a designated area, trying to incorporate a few steps,
perhaps an incline, going through a doorway, opening a door,
climbing stairs; just routine tasks in one's day.. How well did
the blindfolded person adjust to the situation? What wai the
most difficult and least difficult obstacle to adjust to, of those
encountered? How di4 the blindfolded person feel while
traveling without his sight? (The sighted partner should give
verbal clues such as "you are approaching steps straight
ahead," or "there is a desk to your right.")



Disability.:
Visually impaired.

Materials:
Liquids and dry goods (water, sugar, cereal), and a blind-

fold.

Activities:
Have the blindfolded individual experience pouring into

various sized containers. What kind of methods were used
to insure not spilling the items? How accurate was the
individual? How did he/she feel about not being able to see?

,
Disability

Emotionally Handicapped

Activity
Take a group of people and have them sit down to have a

discussion. Pick two leaders and Send them out-of the room
for five minutek. On paper given to each member tell them
that they,are -going to be having a discussion about what
activities tO do that Weekend. Tell them that #1 and #2 (co-
leaders) are going to be leaders of the group. They are'to be
negative to all of #1's suggestions. His/Her ideas are to be
rejected and eventually they will bcput down for their ideas.
Leader #2 will .be a person to ignore. When #2 gives an
opinion or. idea, he/she should not be recognized. Maybe
some glances back and forth or some giggles would be
appropriate. #1 and #2 should be given a paper telling them
that they are the leaders of the group and are to be giving
suggestions as to what to do this weekend. #1 and #2 should
not know what is going on. The point is that they should feel
What it is like to be rejected by-a peer group.

Discussion should follow.

Disability:
Hearing impaired.

Materials:
Tape recorder, headset, empty tape.

Activity;
Tape yourself reading a story but leave out phrases, words,

and syllables. For example, use The Gingerbread Boy. Make
sure tape is rewound. Put on earphones and listen to tape.
Did you understand the whole story? How did you feel
being "hearing impaired?" What frustrations did you feel?

Learning Disability Simulations ;

Problem I: Let's see what reading is like when few letters
look similar, when big and little spaces are confused: and
when it is hard to stay on the proper 1 ine.

First let us consider several facto
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Answer to Problem I

First let us consider seveial factors that can influence your
relations with the new handicapped camper:

1. Those campers who have been disabled for a period of time
have already developed adaptations that allow them to par-
ticipate in certain physical activities. Allow these campers
to proceed at their own degree of involvement-until you
notice that they are having difficulty; then suggest possible
alternatives that can help them. In most instances, these
modifications should be worked out jointly between the
counselor and the camper.

Problem 2: Left-right discrimination, letter reversals, inver-
sions, transpositions, and deletionS.

gnoina,seltilibasid ro ,seitiliba fo egnar ediw eht of esuaceB
.,lanoitome ,yrosnes ,laCisyhp ralimis gnivah sa desongaid
nerdlihc hcaorppa koobkooc a ekat ot esiwnu si ti ,smelborp
lautcelletni ro tbrmac en0 .deppacidnah eht rof keitivitca
.doa semag gninnalp ot ,deislap larberec eht rof yllacificeps
seitivitca fo stsil eitivorp edivorp ,revewoh ,nac eW .seetuprna
rof ro ,dedrater yllatnem eht delbasid etargetni ot ffats
margorp pleh yam taht senilediugemos rehto htiw srepmac

Answer to Probleth

I

Because of the wide range , of abilities, .or disabilities,
among children diagnosed as having similar ppysical, seri-
sory, emotional;oi- intellectual problems; it,is unwise to take
a cookbOok approach to planning games and activities for,
;the handiCapped. One cannot provide lists of activities speci-,
fically for the cefebral palsied, the mentally retarded, or foe'
amputees. We can, however, provide some guidelines that
may help program staff to integrate disabled campers with
other campers.

Activities Developed for Project STRETCH

To the Trainer: The following are three scenarios you may
wish to have participants role play or read to gain empathy
for serving disabled campers. Other scenarios may also be
written by the trainer or participants.

Shit A: Meeting with the Board

Situation: You are the new director of a thirty-year-old
agency serving 300 campers on approximately 500 acres of
land. Your board has asked you to explore the potential
audiences for the camp including the handicapped. You
have been asked to report to the board for your findings and
recommendations on how the camp can serve this audience:
why this audience should be served, what it will cost, and
what the camp wilt need to do to serve this group. Make a
brief presentation to your board.

The board consists of the following persons:

Rev. Smith. New board Member who is concerned that
handicapped campers have an opportunity to attend camp
but is not sure what Such an undertaking would involve.

Mrs. Jones. Parent of three former campers and a former
camper herself, who is concerned the quality of the camp
will go downhill if handicapped campers are allowed to
attend.
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Don Harper, Former staff member about thirty-five years
old who recently found out one of his children is deaf.

Each board member is asked to ask questions and make
comments appropriate to the board member he/she is por-

,

traying.

Skit B: Recruiting a Camper

Situation: You are a director/recruiter for a private resi-
dential coed camp which serves youth ages ten to sixteen-
years-old for three and six-week sessions during the summer.
You have been asked to visit the home of a new potential
camper to give your recruiting talk. Give a brief talk to the
family.

The family consisis of:

Father. Forty-year-old banker.
Mother. Registered nurse.
John. A len-year-old who has never been to camp.

Mary. John's eleven-year-old sister whp also has never been
to camp and has been diagnosed as an epileptic. She too is
interested in going to camp.
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Skit C: Serving Your Community

Situation: The local school board is considering starting a
resident outdoor education program for all fifth and sixth
graders. Two camps are, being considered: an Easter Seal
Camp and a non-handicapped camp. Only five percent-of
the students have anytype of handicap.

Under Public Law 94-142 all public ices mita be avail-
able to handicapped youth to the best extent possible: The
Easter Seal Director should present the case for special camps.
The other camp director should present the case for main-
streaming. The audience is the board.

.

Questions for Discussion

1. What were the pros and cons for mainstreaming disabled
campers?.

2. What concerns do parents, campers, staff, etc., feel when
considering send1mg someone with a handicap to camp?

3. What kind of proach and system should be developed
to facilitate r cruitment and support of campers with
special needs?

4. What resources nd points would be helpful for a camp
director to sell a rogram for special camps to himself
and/or the board?



Section V
Workshop Resource Packet

Tools for Recruiting Disabled Campers*

Matching Camps and Campers

Recruiting Campers
...-

Recruitment of campers with handicapping condit.ions can
be carried out in much the same way as recruitment of atiss
campers. Some particularly worthwhile methods of recruiting
inconvenienced campers are discussed below.

Word of Mouth. A camp director May begin by contacting
friends and neighbors in his or her own community. Addi-
tionally, former campers may have brothers or sisters who
have heard about thc fun and excitement at camp and would
welcome an opportunity to attend.

Puhlk Announcements. Local newspapers, radio stations,
and television may be utilized to announce openings for both
inconvenienced and able-bodied youngstcrs at a camp. Or-
ganizations for parents who have children with handicapping
conditions or for _inconvenienced individuals themselves
almost always publish a newsletter or journal for their mem-
bers which offers an effective and inexpensive method of
recruiting inconvenienced campers. At thc very least, each
of these organizations has some way of communicating
information to members, even if it is only a sophisticated
grapevine! A listing of organizations and their publications
is presented in Appcndix A.

Referrals. Referrals of potential campers may come from
various sources: guidance counselors, social workers,
psychologists, special education departments in school sys-
tems, hospitals, and rehabilitation agencies. Because an
individual is referred to the camp does not necessarily mean
that he or she is more severely handicapped, involved, dis-
türbed, or affected; in fact, with thc benefits of intcgrated
camping becoming widely recognized, increasing referrals of
individuals to camps are to be expected. When a referral is
received by a camp director, this opportunity can bc used to
recruit other potential campers who may be known by the
referring agency qr individual.

Civic Organizations. Lions, Elks, Kiwanis, Civitan,
Rotary, and other such clubs commonly sponsor ev..ents and
raise funds for projects involving inconvenienced persons.
They, therefore, would have methods of contacting possible
campers. Also, these groups oftcn contribute funds and/or
services to worthwhile projects or persons in financial need
and may represent a funding or person-power source for thc
camp.

Residential Facilities. Residents of institntioris, state

NOTE. All information contained in Section V comes from Involving
Impaired. Disabled, and Ilandkapped Percons in Regular Comp Programs,
American Alliance for Health. Physical Education. and Recreation: Wash-
ington, MC,

schools, halfway houses, or similar facilities typically have
specialized (i.e., segregated) summer camps open to them.
Some of these individuals, however, may be ready and able
to participate with able-bodied persons in a camp situation.
These resources should definitely not be overlooked as
sources of potential campers.

Assessment of Readiness for an integrated
Camping Experience

Camp directors who arc approached by parents or agencies
wanting to enroll an inconvenienced child in the camp must
be able to determine whether the child is rcady for a non-
specialized camp experience and whether he or she will bc
able to function effectively in the particular camp thcy have
selected. The decision of readiness should be a joint one in-

'volving the, camp director, parents, agency, teacher,
physician, and other professionals who have come in
contact with the child.

Guidelines arc available to facilitate the dctcrmination of
readiness. Early studies of the Massachusetts Eastcr Seal
Society's integrated camping program conclOed that a

,child's adjustment to camp was most related to social maturi-
ty and degree to which thc impairment, disability, or handi-
cap enabled thc child to participate in activities valued by
the cabin group; previous camping experience or type of
handicapping condition were of lesser importance. Other
evidence links camp readiness with soCial, behavioral, and
independence skills.

Some studies have been carried out attempting to delineate
thc characteristics most related to a child who has a handi-
capping condition succeeding in a non-specialized camp.
The following are brief summaries of the findings of Flax
and Peters' study on a camping program sponsored by thc
JewiSh Community Ccntcrs Association of St. Louis which
integrated mentally handicapped and able-bodied
children.' The Characteristics most related to sticcessful inte-
gration of educable mentally handicapped Children into
non-specialized camps werc found to be:

I. Amount of neighborhood strcet play in which thc child
part icipates.

2.. Awareness of thc nceds of others.
3:*Ability to delay appropriate gratification.
4. Ability to follow directions.
5. Extent of child's skill in playing highly organizedgamcs.

.6. Skill in playing unorganized games.
7. Gross motor coordination.
B. Overall personal appearance.

I. Flax, Norman and Peters. Edward N. "Retarded Children at Camp with
Normal Children," Children, Novemher.l)ecember 1969,
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The Massachusetts Easter Seal Society' found that incon-
enienced children who made the best, adjustment to non-
specialized camps were tbose rated by their parents as "out-
going, enjoys new experiences." The socially aggressive, self-
aSsured'child was more likely to be well adiusted at camp. On
the other hand, the children who had more trouble adjusting_
tended to be rated by their parents as "shy, needs encourage-
ment, needs discipline." Certainly, this would hold true.for
able-bodied children as well: Counselors tended to rate the
poOrly adjusted child more often as having a poor attitude
toward activities, not accepting disability, or not being well,
accepted by other children. These children were more likely
to be the youngest in their family, were more protected and
socially immature, and more often attended a self-contained
classroom or a residential school than a regular classroom:

The Massachusetts Easter Seal Society also found that the
amount of help a child needed, dependence on others, and
the degree to which his or her handicap limited involvement
in tamp activities was related to camp adjustment. Children
whose handicaps prevented-much involvement adjusted less
well. Additional prerequisites_for succesiful adjustments to
integrated camp suggested in this study were the ability to
handle their own special needs, body functions, dress, feed-
ing, and chegre of striving toWard independence, while at
the same time recognizing and accepting that some help
from others was needed.

"Bill would not ask for or accept help in. buttoning
. his life jacket, even though his withered arm made it
.impossible for him to do the task hithself. Instead he
excluded himself from boating periods, even though he
was anxious. to join that activit

''Howie,.al age seven, hid ihe slump of his wrist-in
his pOcket or behind his back,. He would spear large
j.ne'ees.ollood with his fork ratherikan ask for help in;
culong lits'food, Hy would ask nd one to cut his nails,

,,.tre his laces, or fasten his buttons,'

Both these instances illustrate cases in which two children
with handicapping conditions-Could neither handle all their
needs nor ask for help in meeting needs, Their camp experi-
ences were made more negative by their inability, to request,
assistance and by failure of camp personnel to openly discuss
the problem, Perhaps, had an understanding counselor or
young friend talked.to Bin nd Howie, the, following alterna-
tives Could have been sug cd:

more manageable fasteners for life jackets and clothing
(velcro, snaps, zippers), .

serving food that required little cutting, or, more Prefer-
ably, providing utensils, which would facilitate Howie's
ability to cut food.

Possibly, had camp personnel better assess.cd Howie and
Bin's camp readiness,, their negative experiences Could have
been foreseen and advance preparations could' have been
made to deal With them,

The only way to determine youngster's readiness for camp
is to obtain information about them. Information obtained
about individuals not only will assiSt in determining readiness,
but, win be of value in grouping them with compatible cabin
mates and ensuring the likelihood of an enjoyable experience.

The home visit can he an extremely productive source of
information, The responses of child and family to the inter-
'viewer's comments artd questions, fathily interaction that is
obserVed and the child's behavior and general ability to

.2 Dihoct, Andrcw 5 mid Dibncr, SuNdri S .Report ort titifthes of hoe
grafrd( arriporz 1-asta Sea) Society for Cnpplcdf hrldrcn and- Adithc
of Massahusetts. InL 7 Iiiir+,ard Strco, Worcrster, MA OINK
Ok t ohcr I %A
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handle him/herself, can provide the interviewer with con-
siderable information and impressions valuable in planning
for the child's summer. Many children and their parents will
not have a wen-defined idea of what camp is all about. They
may be anxious about the impending experience. A home
visit can relieve much of this anXiety if the interviewer takes
the time to discuss the concerns expressed by parents and
child and encourage the short absence from home, if the child
seems rcady to take this step. The interviewer_ should des-
cribe thc medical facilities and personnel in camp or access-
ible to camp. Sleeping accommodations can bc described
(tents, cabins, canvas bunks, mattresses, screened or open),
along with availability of toilets, washing and bathing
facilities. Describing a typical day at camp, 'some special
programs, some typical meals, and explaining what happens
on the first day at camp from the time the child leaves home
is helpful. Explain visiting and telephone procedures, rules
about cancellation of registration and changes if child leaves
camp early. Mention ages of staff, counselor-camper ratio,
and where counselors sleep. Paint a verbal picture of the
physical plant, swimming facilities, and othec aspects of
caMp life,

Each catty usually has a forMat which they use for a home
interview of for obtaining additional information about
potential campers through a mailed questionnaire. The same
bask format can be utilized with inconvenienced, children.
Listed in Appendix B arc some suggested questions and ob-
servations. Thcomprehensiveness of the list is not meant to
be frightening. Rather, it is designed to provide camp ad-
ministrators with the kinds of information that will aSsist in
determining readiness,-discerning approprite placement in a
group, and planning procedures and program modifications
so that Child and cabinmates can maximize their experience.
Many of the questions arc the kind that might be asked of the
able-bodied in a home interview or through a mailed ques-
tionnaire. It may also prove helpful to have the parent write
a list of tasks and activities the child needs help with and
how long it takes the child to do specific tasks, such as dress,

If the potential camper has been a client of a clinic, familY
service agency,, or agency concerned with the handicapped,
their departments of social service or recreation often can
provide a comprehensive report of his or her functioning. In
smaller communities, the public health nurse may assume
thk role. An additional source of information is the school. -
Its staff have been in a good position to observe independ-
ence skills, social skills, and general behavior. In some
instances, parental knowledge of a child's handicap may not
be as comprehensive as that of the physician, psychologist
Or agency; the parent may not be in a position to determine
how the handicap will be affected by the camp environment,
and, at times, the professional or agency can provide a more
objective picture of the child's functioning. However,
parents must not be excluded from the information-
gathering process,_. as they have vital observations about
their child's functioning in the home, his/her friends, and
personal habits. In addition, the camp may need a signed
release,from the parems in order to secure information from
the physician, psychologist, school, agency, or clinic, and

' parents will be much inore willing to sign releases when they
arc actively involved in their child's camp selection. Samples
of questions for the camp director to ask professionals who
know the potential camper arc provided in Appendix C.

The camp director's information exchange with parents
and others does not terminate once camp anti camper have
been matched. If the,child has a medical condition that
could require consultation with the parents or transfer of the
child to a hospital, the camp director should be supplied with
,alkt of places where the parents can be reached at all times;
telephone numbers of alternate paersons to reach in an emer-
gency, with authority vested in them to make decisions
regarding the child; and physician's telephone number and a



signed medical release allowing the director to assume the
parental role in authorizing treatment, surgery, hospitaliza-
tiOn, injections, and anesthesia in an emergency. If the camp
wants to take pictitres of the child or identify the child in any
publicity, brochures, or camp literature, it is wise to obtain:a
release signed by both parents. Generally, it is advkable for
the inters iewer not R) promise to keep the child at .canip for
a Specific period of time. Preferably, he or she can register-
the child for a predesignated period but keep the child at
camp as, long as the child and camp are handling the
experience comfortably.

Obtaining Information
through the Home Interview

Questions for Parents

, Does the child have friends?.Many or few? How old.are
-playmates? Are they able7bodied or inconvenienced? Is
the child competitive; outgoing; thy?

2. Describe after school and weekend, activities. Who plans
the child's activities?

3, How old are brothers and sisters? Are they protective,of
the child?

4. Does child argue a lot or cry easily? How does he/she
react to dkcipline?

-5. In what way is the child independent? In what way is the
child dependent?

6. How dots the child react to changes of plans and disap-
pointments? Does he/she enjoy new experiences? '

7. HOw does the child react when others have, difficulty
understanding hiM/her?

8. What integrated activities has the child been involved in?
Reaction or child? Reaction.S of'parents?

9. What does the child know Tabout his/her .condition? Do
paents discuss this openly:with the child? How does the
child feel about the condition, its ,proimosk. manifesta-
tionS, and limtitations? HOw do the parents feel?

10. Has the child ,been away- from home. beSor,e? For how
long? What Were the child'S and parent's reactiols?

I I. Was the child ever at tamp? Where? Specialized-or
,Thecialited7 kow was te experience?

12. ls the child in.special or regular classes at school?
13. Whose idea was enrollment in this particular cam-p? How

does. the child feel about leaving parents for camp?-.What
are the child's expectations of camp? What are'..the
parents' expectations?

14. What special procedures shouldthe camp be aware of in.
areas of:

.to the,bathroom
bed wetting .

dressing ability,
bathing and-cleanliness
eating
special diets, allergies, diabetes. obesit y
walking, running, falling
following directions
physical endurance
Sleeping habits
special equipment and ability to use it
medical eare
contraindicated activities

Interviewer's Observations of Sodal and Emotional
Functioning and Family Interaction

Observations of Parents. Art parents prepared to be
separated feom-4.he child for the period of timc that he/she
will be at camp? Are they prepared to accept the camp's

rules on telephone calls and visits? Arc parents over-anxious? s,

(This may be expressed by Concerns. about, food, weather,
and cleanliness.) Arc the parents realistic about the child's
capabilities and limitations? Does the information that the
interviewer has- froM 'the physician, agency, and school
relate eloSely to the information received from parents?

The interviewer should note whether both parents partici-
pate in t he interview and Whether the child is imere.sted or
allowed to be present during theinterview, Are the father'
and mother in agreement aboul the handicap and about
handling procedures -or do you note. dissension? Do they
discuSs ihc handicap furtivdy and with difficulty or in a
relaxed fashion in the child's presence? e

Observatiohs of the Child. The interviewer should observe
the child's behavior in the home: relationship to parents and
'siblings, interaction with the interviewer, interest 'in the dis-
cussion. Arc articulation, understanding what -hetshe hears,
and use of language good? Are the quality of responses
bizarre or appropriate? Does the Child seem interested in or
excited about going to camp., or fearful? What arc specific
concerns? What asPects of camp seem tc; be of particular
interest? Does the child.hide prothesis or affeeted limb? Can
the child, discuss difficultiesWith ease?.

Obtaining InforMation from Professionals

information the Director May Seek from iPhyskian

Extent and implications of child's condition.
Is condition congenital or acquired? If 'acquired, cause

and time-of acquisition.
-.-DOes child have a neurological condition, seizures,

'behavior disturbances, mental retardation, or asthma
attacks? Describe manifestations, frequency, prevention,
and care;

----Does child fatigue easily?
Does child have special medication or dietary restrictions?

. .

--Does child require..use_of any special .equipment daring the
day or night? What care does the equipment require?

.,,Should the camp have a supply or specific medications for
emergency use?

Are there specific and generalized medical procedures that
Should be followed with this child?

Describe the child's physical, social, and emotional func-
tioning.

How dependent is the child on the family? Describeral
.family functioning,

When did you last see the child?
--..--From what. other sources should information be obtained?

(Ike child participate in unrestricted physical activities?.
'If rroindicate,

-Megree of limitationl

MILDordinary physical activity need foot be 'restricted
butunusually vigorous efforts need to be avoided,
MODERATEordinary physical activity needs to be
moderately-restricted and sustained strenuous efforts need
to be avoided.
LIMITEDordinary physical activity needs to be marked-
ly restricted. indicate body areas in which physical activity
should be.mifiimized or eliminated.

Informatiun the Director May Seek
from a Psychologist or Psychiatrist

Describe the general behavior of the child.
Describe Specific problem areas and suggest procedures for

handling;
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:Does child have a behavior disorder, mental retardation, persons, such agencies can' assist directors and' staff. Some
and/or learning disabilities? Detail. of the following information can ,be obtained from these

Is child hyperactive? Hypoactive? agencies:
'Describe family functioning.
What are the results of screenings and assessments? What is the child's background; limitations in functioning,

strengths, deg-me of independence, social skills, and ability
Information the Director May Seek from the School to fUnctiori as a member of a group? Is the child reserved,

withdrawn, or outgoing?
How does the child function behaviorally and socially? As Describe parental attitudes.

an individual? In group situations? Does child make friends If the child attended the agency's camp in previous years,
easily? Give and take? how did he/she function? Was improvement noted in self-

Is the child hyperactive; hypoactive? Does the child have ' care, independence, and social skills?
a long/short interest span? Is the child easily frustrated? What are the short andiong-term goals the agency has for

Describe the child's areasof difficulty and limitations. the ichild? What can the camp do tosontribute to these
What are child's interests and aptitudes?
Is the Child independent? Does the Child walk to and from gWoiall?lsthe agency assist with pre-camp and inserviCe staff

school alone? With others? orientation? Can the agency provide a staff member who
Can the child negotiate %Lairs, dress and feed self? Does the will aSSUIlle this role as well as provide films, literature,

child express him/herselT well? and/or other resources?
What is the child able to do in physical education? Will the agency be on call for consultation should a prob-
-Describe parental attitude. lem or emergency arise during the summer?
What are the results of screenings and tests? Will the agency work with the family,.interpreting camp-

ing to them, preparing them for separation, and being
available to help out if needed during the summer?Information and Assistance the Director May Seer--

from Agencies

Whether or not a child has been served by a specialized
agency concerned with impaired, disabled, or handicapped
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Section VI
Workshop Resource Packet

Advocate Organizations*

Alexander Graham Bell Association for Ma Deaf,
Inc, 3417 Volta Place, N,W,, Washington,
D.C. 20036,

Allergy Foundation of America. 801 Second
Avenue, New York, NY 10017,

American Association for Health, physical Edu-
cation, And Recreation. 1201 36th Street,
N,W., Washington, D.C. 20036,

American Association for ehabilitation Thera-
'toy. P.O. Box 93, Nonhj,4hk Rock, AR 72116.
American Association t Retired Persons. 1225

Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C.
20036, Phone: (202) 872-4700.

Ameridan Association for the Education of the
Severely/Profoundly Handicapped, 1600 West
Armory Way, Garden View Sulte,,$eatjle, WA
98119.

American Aisociation of Workers
Inc, 1511 K Street, N.W...Wash
20005,

American Association on Mental Deficiency.,
5201 Washington Avenue, N.W., Wa.shington,
D.C. 20015.

American Blind Bowling Association. 150 N.
. Bellaire Avenue, 1,ouisville, KY 40206,
American Cancer Society. Inc. 521 West 37th

Street, New York, NY 10018,
American Coalition of Citizens with Disabilities.

1346.Connecticut Avenue, N,W Washington,
DC: 20036.

American Congress of 'Rehabilitation Medi6ne,
25 Barnes Cciurt, Hampton, VA 22364:

s-..American Council of the Blind, 1211 Connedti-
cut Avenue, N,W., Washington, D,C. 20036.

American Diabetes Association, Inc., 1 East
4$th Street. New York, NY 10017,

American Foundation for the Blind, Inc. 15

West 16th Street, New York, NY 1001,1. Phone:
(212) 924-0420.

American Hearing Society, 919 18th Street,
sNW., Washington, D.C, 20036.

AmeriCan Heart Association, Inc. 44 East 23rd
Street, New York, NY 10010,

American Heart Association. 7320 Greenville
Avenue, Dallas, TX 75231.

American Hospital Association, Inc. 840 North
Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, U. 60611.

,

'The entire contentwf this section were pre-
pared by Gerald Hitztaften and Garl ThoMpson
for the Dean's Grant/Project Mainstreaming,
Bureau of Education for the Handicapped Pro-
ject #0E6007801720, U.S. Office of Education,

It is available from 604 Clark Hall, College of
'Public and Community Services, University of
Missouri-Columbia, Columbia, MO 65211. (314)
882-4664.

the Blind,
ton, D.C.

American Institute of.Archilects, 7315 Wisconsin
Avenue, N,W Washington, D.C. 20014,

American Leprosy Missions, Inc, 297 Park
Avenue, Seuth, New York, NY 10010,

'American Medical Association, 535 North Dear-
born Street; Chicago, IL 60610,

Ainerican National Red Cross. 17th and D Sts
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006. Phone: (202)
737-8300.

American National Standards Institute, inc. 1430
Broadway, New York, NY 10018.

American 'Occupational Therapy Association.
6000 Executive Boulevard, Rockville, MD
10852.

American Organization Jor Rehabilitation
'Through Training Federation'. 871 Broadway,
New York, NY 10003,

American Orthotics and Prosthetics Association.
1440 N Street, N.W Washington, D.C.
20005.

American Osteopathic Association. 212 East
Ohio Street, Chicago, 11. 60611.

American Physical Therapy Association. 1156-'
15th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 2()005.

American Printing Howie for ihc Blind, Inc. 1839
Frank fort Avenue, Louisville, KY 40206.

American .Psychiatric. Association. 1700-18th
Street. N, W.. Washington, D.C. 20009. .

American Public Health Association. 1015-18th,
. Street, N, W., Washington. D.C. 20036.
American Rehabilitation Committee. 21 East

2Ist Street, New York, NY 10010,
American Rehabilitation Foundation. 1800 Chi-

cago Avenue, Minneapolis, MN 55404.
American Speech and Hearing Association. 10801

Rockville Pike, Rockville, MD 20852,
AMVETS (American Veterans of WW 11. Korea,

and Vietnam); 1710 Rhode Island Avenue,
N,W., Washington, D.C. 20036.

American Wheelchair Bowling Association. 2635
Northeast 19th Street, Pompano Beach, FL
33062.

Architectural and`Transportation Barriers Com-
pliance Board. U.S. Dept, of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare, 330 C Street, S.W., Wash-
ington, D.C. 20201.

Architectural Barrier Removal Information
Center. East Central University, Ada, OK
74820.

Architewil Barriers Committee. 6473 Grand-
ville:VP droll, MI 48228,

Arthritis and Rheumatism Foundation, Ten
Columbus Circle, New York, NY 10019',

Arthritis Foundation, 3400 Peachtree Road, N. E.,
Atlanta, GA 30326,

Arts and the Handicapped Infogmation Service.
Box. 2040 Grand Central Station, New York,
NY 10017.
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Association for Children with Learbing ,
ties, 5225 Grace Street. Pittsburg, PA 15236,

Association for Children with Learning Disa-
bilities. 4156 Library Road, Pittsburg, PA
15234.

.1 Association for the Advancement of the Blind
and Retarded. 164-09 Hillside Avenue, Jamai
ca, NY 11432.

Association of Drivers Educators for the Pis-.
abled (ADED). c/o Dorothy Beard, Texas
institute for Rehabilitation, 2307 Arbor, Hous-
ton, TX 77004.

Association of Handicapped Artists, 1134 Rand
Building, Buffalo, NY 14203.

AssoCiation of Handicapped Artists, 503 Bris.
bane Building, Buffalo, NY 14203,

Association of Rehabilitation Centers, Inc. 828
Davis Street, Evanst on, 11, 60201.

Association for Sports for Cerebral Palsy. 17
June Street , P.O. Box 3874, Amity State. New
Haven, CT 06525,

Athletes for the Blind. 152 West 42nd Street.
New York, NY 10036.

Blinded Veterans Association. 1735 DeSales
Street, N.W.. Washington, DK', 20036.

Australian Council for Rehabilitation of the
Disabled. 209 A. Clistlereagh Street, Sydney.
Australia.

B01,D (Blind Ontdoor Leisure Development),
533 East Main StreetrAspen, CO 81611.

Boy Scouts ofAmerica. Scoming for the Handi-
capped Div., Fon Worth-,'TX 75261,

stitute of America, inc, 741 North Ver.
Avenue, Los Angele, CA 90029.

T e Braille Technical Press, Inc. 980 Waring
te, New York, NY 10469,

Brlhsh touncil for Rehabilitation of the Dis-
ab1sL.Tavictock House. South, Tavistock
Sentare, London WCIH 9LB, England.

British Sports. Association for the Disabled. .

State Mandeville Sports Stadium, Harvey Rd.,
Aylesbury, Bucks, England.

Bureau of Education forahe Handicapped, U.S.
Office of Education, 400 Maryland Avenue,
S.W Washington, D.C. 20202,

Canadian Rehabilitation Council for the Dis-
abled. 1 Yonge Street, Suite 2110, Toronto,
Ontario MA 1E8 Canada

Christian Record Braille Fo1indatlon, 4444 S.
52nd St., Lincoln, NE 68 06, Phone: (800)
228-4189:

Committee on Barrier Fre n. President's
Committee on Employment of the Handi-
capped, I II I.20th Streci, N. W..Washington,
D.C. 20210.

Council for Exceptional Children. 1920 Associa-
.tion Drive, Reston, VA 22091.
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Cott 11 of Organizations Serving the Deaf. Wilde.
ke Village, No 110, Columbia, MD 23044,, .

( stic Fibrosis Foundation. 3379 Peachtree Road, .
N.E., Atlanta, GA130326.

Deafness ResearCh Foundation. 366. Madison
Avenue, New York, NY -1001,1.

Disabled I iving. Foundation, 346 ,Kensington
High Street, 1 ondon W14, Fngiand,

Down's Ss ndtomc Congress. 1802 Johnson Dos c,
Normal, II 0761.,

Educational Facilities LaboratoriesN850 Third
AVehlie, New York, NY 10022, ..

Lpilcpsy I oundation of. AmeriLi. 4351,.(iarden
Citv l)r., I andoser, MD 207115.

European Leisure and Recreation Association.
Secretarist ELRA.Seefeidstrasse 8, P.O. Box
CH.-8022, Zurich; Germany, Phone:01327244;

Federation-or the Handicapped,. Inc. 211 West
1511iStreet, New York, isTY 10022.

Fight for Sight; Inc. National Council to Combat
Blindness. 41 Weit 57th Street, New York, NY
10019.

Flying Wheels Tours. 143 W. Bridge Street, P.O.
Box 382: Owatonna; MN 55060.

Franklin Institute Research Laboratories. Center
for the Enhancement of the Capabilities of the
Handicapped, Twentieth and Parkway, Phila-
.delphia, PA 19103.

General ServicesAdministratton. Business Service
Center,' 7th and D Streets, S.W.; Washington,
D.C. 20407.

GirI Scoutt, of the U.S.A-.. Advisor on Programs
for Disaided Girls, 830 Third Avenue, New
York, NY 10022.

Goodwill Industries of America. Inc, 9200 Wis-
. consin Avenue, NW., Washington. D.C.

20014, .

Guide Dog Foundation for the Blind. 109-19.
72nd Avenue, Forest,Hills. NY 11375,

The Guided Tour, 8 'Asbury Avenue, Melrose
Park, PA 19126 -.

Handicapped Adventure Playground Assn., 2
PaUltons StreeLlondon S.W. 3, England.

HandicaPped'Artists or America, Inc. 8 Sandy-
1 anc, Salisbury.? MA 01950.

Handy-Cap Horizons, Inc. 1250 Past Loretta
Drisc, Indianapolis, IN 462/7,

Heritage Recreation and Conservation Service.
Washington; D,C, 20240,

Hotising Commission (or the Disabled. 12 O1
Mont., DK 1117, Copenhagen, Denmark.

Hnusing Committee for rhe Physically Handi-
capped, cio -Department of Social Services,
Rom% 6111 Harlem Hospnal Center, 506
I enox Avenue. New York; NY 10037.

Human Resources Center, Willett Road, Albert-
son. NY 11507.

1('TA InfOrmation Center. Swedish Central
Committee for Rehabilitation (SUCK), Fack,
S.I 61 03,.Bromma 3. Sweden.

Industrial Home for the Blind, 57 Willoughby
Street; Brooklyn, NY 11200.

Information Center on Exceptional Children.
Council (or Exceptional Children, 1499 Jeffer-
-son Drive Highway, Suite 900, Arlington, VA
11101 -.

Insotote for the Crippli41 and Disabled. 5530
Wivonsin Avenue, NW.. Suite 955, Washing-
ton, D ( 20015

International Cerebral Palsy 'Society. 12 Park
( rescent, London. WIN 4EQ, England.

International Committee or the Silent Sports.
Ciallaudo College, Florida Avenue and Seventh
Street, N.F., Washington, D.C. 20002,

International Cystic Fibrosis As)pciation. 521
Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10U17.

International Playground Association. 57 B
Catherine Place, London SW1; England.
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JewiSh .1nstitute,--110 East 30th Street,.
New York, NY 10016.

Joint Handicapped Council, 720 West 181,,st

Street, New York, NY 10033..
;Joseph P.- Kennedy, Jr. Foundation, 1701 K

N,W. Suite 205, Washington. D,-C.
20006.

Junior National Association for the Deaf.
Gallaudet College, Washington, D.C. 20002.

Juvenile Diabetes Foundation.' 23 East 26th
Street, New York, NY 10010. . .

Library- of Congress. National Library Service
for the' Blind' and. Physically Handicapped,
Taylor Street Annex, 1291 Taylor §treet;
Washington, D,C. 20542..

Little People of America. P.O. Box 126, Owa-
tonna, MN 55060.

Louis Braille Foundation for Blind Musicians,
215 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10003.

Maryland School- for the Blind. 3501 Taylor
Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21136.

Maryland School for the Deaf. Frederick,. MD
21701,

The Menninger Foundation, 3617 Wcst Sixth
Street, Topeka, KS 66601.

Mental Health Association, National' Head-
'quarters. 1800 North Kent Street, Arlington,
VA 22209.

Mobility on Wheels, 717 Fern Court, Virginia
Beach, VA 23451,

Muscular Dystrophy Association of America,
, Inc. 810 Seventh Avenue, New York, NY

10019. Phone: (212)586-0808,
National Association for Retarded Citizens-2709

Avenue E, East, P.O. Box 6109, Arlington,
TX 76011. Phone: (817)261-4961.

National Association for the Deaf. 814 Thayer
Avenue, Silver Spring, MD 20910.

National Association for Visually Handicapped.
3201 Balboa Street, San Francisco, CA 94121.

National Association for Visually Handicapped.
305 East 24th Street, Ncw York, NY 10010.

National kssociatibn of the, Physically Handi.
capped,' Inc. 6473 Graridville Avenue, Dctroit,
MI 48228. Phone: (313)271-0160,

Natiorml Association of Sheltered Workshops
and Homebound Programs, Inc. 1029 Ver-
mont Avenue, N.W Washington, D.C.

National 'Association of the Deaf-Blind. 2703
Forest Oak Crete, Norman, OK 73071,

National Center for a Barrier Free Environment,
8401 Connectkut Avenue, NW., Washington,
D.C. 20015,

National Center for a Barrier Free Environment,
7315 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, D,C.
20014, ,

National Center for Deaf-Blind Youths and
Adults. 105 Fifth Avenue, New. Hyde Park,
Long Island, NY 11040.

National Center for kaw_and the Handicapped.
211 West Washihgton'iStrect, Suite 1900,
South Bend, IN 46601.

National Children's Centei, Inc. 6200 Second
Street, N,W., Washington, D.C. 20011.

National Child Research Center, 3209 Highland
Place, N.W Washington; D.C. 20008,

National Congress of Organizations of th'c
I Physically Handicapped, 7611 Oakland Ave-

nue, Minneapolis, MN 55423.
National Council for Therapy and Rehabilitation

through Horticulture, Mount Vernon, VA
22121.

National Cystic Fibrosis Rcscarch Foundation.
3379 'Peachtree Road, N.E Atlanta. GA
30326,

National Deaf-Blind Program. Bureau of Educa-
tion for the Handicapped, Room 4046, Dono-
hoe Building, 400-6th Street, S,W., Washing-
ton, D.C. 20202.

National Easter Sral Soi.iety for Crippled Chit
dren and Adults, 2023 West Ogden Avenue,
Chicago, IL 60612. Phone: (312) 243-8400.

National Educational Associaticai, I201-16th
Street,'N,W., Washington, D.C. 20006,

National Federation for the Blind. 218 Randolph
Hotel Building, Des Moines, IA.50309.

National F'oundation for Happy Horsemanship
for the Handkapped. P,O. Box 462, Malvern,
PA 19355.

National Foundation-March of Dimes, 1275

Mamaroneck Avenue, White Plains, NY 10605.
National Handicapped Sports and Recreation

Association, 4105 East Florida Avenue, Den-
ver, CO 80222.

National Health Council. 1740 Broadway, Ne
York, NY 10019,

National Hemophilia Foundation. 25 West 39
Street, New York, NY 10018.

National Inconvenienced Sportmen's Associa,
tion. 3738 Walnut Avenue, Carthichael, CA
95608, Phone: (916)484-2153,

National Industries for the Blind, 145
Street, Bloomfield, NJ 07003.

National .Industries for the Blind, 15 Woj 16th
Street, New York, NY 00011,

National Industrie% for the Severely Handicapped.
4350 East-West Highway, Bethesda, MD 20814.

11-44atiosud, Institute for the Deaf. 105 Goueer0
Street, London WCI, England.

National Kidney Foundation. Two.Park Avenue.
New York, NY 10016.

National Multiple Sclerosis Society, 257 Park
Avenue South, Now York, NY 10010.

National Paraplegia Foundation. .333 North
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 60601. Phone:
(312) 346-4779.

National Park Service. Department of the In-
terior, 18th and C Streets, N.W Washington,
D.C. 20240,'

National Recreation and Park Association, 1601
North Kent Street, Arlington, VA 22209,

National Retarded Children Association. '420
Lcxington Avenue, New York, NY 10170.

National Society for Autistic Children, 1234
Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Suite 1017,
Washington. D.C. 20005,

National Society for the prevention of Blindness.
Inc, 79 Madison Avenue, New York, NY

- 10016,
, National Spinal Cord Injury Foundation, 369

Elliot Street, Newton Upper Falls, MA 02164,
National Rehabilitation Association, 15,22 K St

N,W Washington, D,C, 20036,
National Tay-Sachs Foundation and Allied Di-

seases Associatbn, 122 East 42nct Street, Ncw
York, NY 10017,

National Theatre of the Degf, 305 Great Neck
Road, Waterford, CT 06385,

National Therapeutic Recreation Society, 1601
North Kent Street, Arlington, VA 22f09,
Phone: (703) 525-0606,

National Tuberculosis and Respiratory Disease
Assolciation, 1740 Broadway; New York, NY

National Wheelchair Athletic Association. 40-24
62nd Street. Woodside, NY 11377, Phone:
(312)424-2929,

National Wheelchair Basketball Association. 110
ScatOn Building, University of Kentucky, Lex-
ington, KY 40506,

North American Riding for the Handicapped
Association, P.O. BO* 100, Ashburn, VA
22011,

Office of Civil Rights for the Handicapped, Dept.
of Health, Education, and Welfare. 330 Inde-
pendence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C,
202(31.
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Office of Technical Services, Room 4059 DHEW
North Building, 310 Independence Avenue,
S.W.. Washington. D,61. 20201, .

Open Doors for the Handicapped. 1013 Briniell
Street, Pittsburg, PA 15201.

The Orton SOciety, Inc. 8415 Be Ilona Lane,
Suite 115, Towson, MD 21204

Para lyred Veicrarp, of Aincrica, 4350 Fast West
Highway, licthestla, O 20814, Phonc,
652 2115

Perkins School: for thc Blind. 175 NOrth Beacon
Street, Watenown, MA 02172,

Placement and Referral Center for Handicapped,
Students, Do ision of Specaal Education and
Pupil Personnel Services, Board or Education
for the City of New York, 131 layingslcin
Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201,

PeopIe.to-Peoplc Hersh h loundation, -Inc The
Proxet HOPE, Milwom. VA.

Physically Handicapped and Associates of Day-
ton, 134 Jackson Street Apt 'No B Daywn,
011 45402

President's Committee on EmOoytnent thc
Handicapped 1111 2001 Street, N,W., Wash.
ington, ( 21210 Phone: (202)961,3401

President's ( ommtWe'on Ment_91/Roardarion
Ith and Streets, W (Washington
20201

a

Pr.Mgct Volunteer PpWer 1028- Conpecticut
Avenue: N.W Washing! ,i_D.C._20036,

Public. Interest Law Center. .Watrt Q.ecc,

Suite 1600. Philadelphia. 9107
Rambling Tours. Inc. P ox

dale, FL 33009.
Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago, Access Chi.

cago, 345 Fast Superios Ascinic, Chicago,
II 60612 totla'Rchabditation International 122 Easu.23rd Street,
Second Hoor, New York, NY

Rehabilltation International. Secretariats, 219
East 44th St reel , New York, NY -1 (X)17

Rehabditatton Services -Adminastration.
Dep(, or Health, Education, and Welfare, 1,10
C Saco, S.W,, Washingwn, 1),C. 20201

Royal Instaute of British Architeos 66 Portland
Place, London WI, England,

Scottish Sports Association for thc"
Thc Thistle Foundatton, 22 Charlotte Square,
Edinburgh FH2OF , Scotland

Stmcr 1,1s/ahctIi Kenn Uoundat ItI(X).(.1mago
Avcnus, Minneapohs, SIN 55404

Social 'and Rehabilitation licrs ices 310 ( Strco,
. S W., Wallington, I) ( .20201' .

SOcial Sccurity Administration 6401 Swans
Boulevard. I1aIimr'c 1D 21;03c

Spina Bifida Association. of Aillf ru..a. 141 South
Dearborn Street. Room 119, C hicago, If
60604

Sports-(lub for-the Blind GrantS 1.and.. Irmps
. held, Osted, Surrey, England.
j Travel Information Center, Moss Rchabtlitation
' Hospital, 12th Streolind 1 abor Road, Phila.

delphni. PA 19141,
United Cerebral Palsy Association, Inc, 66 East

34th Street, 'New York... NY. 10016, 'Phone!'
(212) 889- 6655,

Unned. Slatc% Assiioationi-lor Illtnd -Athletes, ss
West ( alifOrma As enlit, Beach Has en Nrk,
NI 08(X)14...

li S. Dept. of Health, I ducaoon,. and Welfare.
UX) Independence ANC , S NV , W/141011gttni,

-I) ( 201)16 l'hoo,,FL(N2) 655 40(10
phonc, (202) 05 4(Zillik

V.S. Dept of Housing and Urban kitelopmcnt
Of fiCir of -Poky poclopme :Ind Rcxtock

.

'Washington, D.C. 20410. .

11.S 01 rice of I-duca lit,oon. cau tit Education
ft theH-andicapped, Region 101Ticc Buildtng,
7 i and I) Streets, S W WJiugion, I) .i.,
2( ,01. . I "

klinued State% Wheelchair Sports 1s4 40-24.
62nd Street, Woinlsitle, NY 11177

Yeterans Administration, 1110 Vontrint As nue,
, N M. , Washington, D.( 20420
.World ciamo for the Deal United SlilICN ( 0 1

mit)tre, AAA13, 7510 Ilampwri -Avenue, No
151, West Httllywood, (-A 90046

as
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Section VII
Workshop Resource Packet

Legislation,. Stalidards, and
Sources for Information on Funding

Legislation Regarding Persons with Disahilities

The following is a .1.ief list OT two major pieces of legisla-
tion regarding provfsions for the handicapped:

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

Pwpose: To insuie ondiscrimination with respect to hand-
icapped individuals.

Implitations:. Camps, particularly those receiving federal,
state, or local public funds, need to recognize that equal op-
portunities, for the handicapped must be provided. A major
trend in'schools is mainstreaming. Schools with camping pro-
grams in the future will be more sensitive to renting campsites
which are accessible and facilitate Mainstreaming.

Education for the Handicapped Act P.L. 94-142.

Purpose: To guarantee that all handicapped children have
available to them free aPprOpriate public education, and
related services.

Implications: This la* is designed to insure the unique
needs of the handicapped are met through education and
related services. Camps shouldcheck their state's definition
of related services as to whether this includes recreation and
camping opportunities.

Standards of the
American Camping Association (ACA)

The American Camping Association is a private, non-
profit, educational organization with members in all fifty
states and several foreign countries. Its members represent a
diverse constituency of camp bwners 'and directors,
executives, educators, clergy,,business representatives, con-
sultants, camp and organization staff members, volunteers,
students, retirees and others associated with the operation of
damps for children and adults.

The purpose of the American Camping Assodation is-to
assure the highest profesgional practiceg for administration
and extension of the unique experiences of organized
camping.

Thrte Standards Program

The purpose of the ACA Camp Standards Program is to
assist administtators in the provision of a quality camp
experience for the participants. ACA Camp Standards
represent desirable practices basic to quality programs.

Many types of programs use ACA Standar& including,
but not limited to, day and resident camps, travel and trip
camps, school cam s and environmental education centers,
camps with special program emphases (sports, academic,
therapeutic, religious, etc.). ACA Standards are also used
by conference centers and others who specialize in offering
facilities and services to other program operators.

By meeting specific prerequisite or required Standards, a
minimum score of 75 perceht in each applicable operational
category of theStandards with an overall minimum score of
80 percent and approval by the Section Board, a camp may
become an American Camping Association Accredited Camp.
These requirements are considered baseline. Few camps
receive accreditation by meeting the minimum percentage;
the majority receive accreditation with compliance of 90
percent or more.

In addition to camp accreditation, the ACA Orovides site
approval for the camp which rents or leases to others. An
Ameiican Camping Association Approved Site meets Stand-
ards" specific to site operation and to those programs and
services furnished by the site operator: The same minimum
percentages apply in each category and overall.

The accrediting process is a self-policing action by the
members and one of the marks of a profession. Nationall9
trained and certified members, make on site visitations at least
every three years, to evaluate a camp's compliance 'with the
Standards.

Publications with Information on Funding Sources

Foundation Directory

c/b Foundation Center
888 Seventh Avenue
New York, NY 10019

How to Get Money for Youth, Elderly,
Handicapped, Women and Chit liberties

c/o Human Resources Network
2010 Chancelor Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Federal Assistance Programs Serving
the Handicapped

c/o HEW
Wash ingto nyll.C:20202.

. ..Sh/OiK31401, 4iACK ET



A National Standards Board monitors the application of
the Standards and endeavors to keep them current and viable.

IHowever, the StanAards prOgram is administered through
the local 4CA Sectilins.

In 1978 an effort to develop-Standards kir camps Serving
mentally/ retarded persons was initiated by indigiduals in
Pennsylvania concerned with camping for mentally retarded
persons. Input was solicited from ACA $ections and from
state asSociations for mentally retarded persons. The pro-
posed Standards were coordinated with the existing Stand-
ards for physically disabled personsrThe final revision of
these Standards Was adopted by the ACA Counci of Dele-
gates acthe National Convention in Boston, Febru ry,I980.

1' .

,Standards Are More than Legal Rules and RegulationsI - ,

Quality camping is, not primarily .a matter of well-inten-
tioned leadership or health and safety laws and regulations
enforced by government officials; it is the result of profes-
signal leadership conducting program in a safe and' healthful
environment With consideration for the meaning of the

,camp experience to the participant.
There are twO, levels or aspects of a safe and healthful en-

vironment. One deals with the' basic living aspects and the
other with ihe programmatic aspects.

The basic living aspects include reqUirements concerning
food service, water quality; toilet facilities, sleeping accotn-
modations, vehicles, etc. Most state laws and regulations are
primarily concerned with this aspect of camp operation.
Inspections are made and licensesand permits to operate are
issued. These are important, and the accreditation prograM
supports such legal consideration through asking for the
signing of a statement of compliance with laws and regula-
tions and in working with local, state, and federal agencies
in development of laWs and regulations: Also, Standards
have been established to cover certain essentials to protect
campers, especially in thOse States which may not have cer-
tain regulations, for example, requirements regarding dish-
washing procedures and toilet fadlities on trips. Legal
requirements, when properly enforced, do.give certain assur-
ances regarding disease, fire protection, transportation safety,
etc.; hOwever, all such legal requirements can be met and
still there may be a dangerous environment . for. caMpers.
There is more to a saTe and healthful environment than
meeting legal requirements for operations.

Programmatic environmental health and safety must be
given importance equal to aspects of basic living. While a
few state regulations try to approach this aspect, for the
most part no attempt is made because or the. difficulty of
controlling for inspection the subjective elements of pro-
gram. , Yet, injury suits are usually brought in court based on
negligence in program situations where it is alleged that a
child was exposed to undue risk of harm (injury) rather than
failure to comply with an opergional law, or regulation.
These allegations generally fall into hree categories: failure
to appropriately supervise, risk in t e manner in which the
activity was cbnducted, and a haz rdous physical setting.
Standards in the American Camp'ng Association accredita-
tion progratn provide guidance for minimizing negligence by
camp personnel. ,

Specific Standards are concerned with the ratio of staff to
campers and with the age and background of counselors and
administrative personnel. In-service education is essential.
Other Standards are directed toward the suitability of the
activity for the camper and the actual conduct of the activity,
including sequencing of activities and equipMent appropriate
to the participants. The Standards provide for a series of
health and safety "check offs" applied to individual specific
program- activities, whether horseback riding, camperaft,
arts and crafts, waterfront, archery and riflery, etc. These
relate to the competence of the staff, adequacy 9f the equip-

ment needed, and utilization of practices recommended by
specialists (national organizations), where applicable.

The ACA Standards also give ,attention to campers and
staff with special needs, especially those'with physical dis-
abilities or mental retardationTta provide for a-greater degree---
of safety and health care.

The ACA accredited ,camp efideavors.to provide both the
basic living and programmatic elements, which together give
a total environment which is safe and healthful, the right of
every participant. ..

The dynamism cif the camp experience.is in the behavioral
dimensions of the camp program. The Standard upon which
accreditation is granted 'relate not only to safe and healthful
environment but also to the Meaning of the camp experience
to each camper. tn no way do theStandards attempt to estab-
lish sameness in camp programs among those camps meeting
accreditation. There are as many types of programs and
approaches to programming as there are camps, but there is
a discernible thread of common concern for the meaningful-
ness of the camp experience. The Standards require objec-
tives to be set forth, and they provide guidelines for breadth
and depth of rhe program . experience for the individual
camper. The Standards -urge experiences which will foster ,

human dignity, facilitate the developmental tasks of a
camper, and enhance social relationships. The challenge of
adventure and the importance of self-testing physical
prowess, emotional courage, and judgement maturity. l6
,strengthen a positive self-concept are also embodied in the
Standards.

Revision to the Standards'has, and continues to be, an on-
going Process to upgrade the quality of the Standards,

; program.
In 1979 a meMber of the National Standards Rewrite

Committee contacted staff at the National Easter Seal Soci-
ety to discuss the possibility of jointly developing a set of
Standards for camps serying persons with, physical disabili-
ties. The Easter Seal Society had already started writing a set
of Standards for specialized camps and generously offered
to develop and field test a set of supplemental Standards for
inclusion in the AcA Standards Accreditation Program.
From 1970 through 1973 Easter Seal Society staff continued
to develop and field test their supplemental Standards.

* The final revision of these Standards was prepared and
submitted to the ACA Council of Delegates at the National
Convention in Atlanta. February, 1974.

ACA gratefully acknowledges the effort, dedication and
technical assistance provided by the national Easter Seal
Society, The American Diabetes Association, and the
Epilepsy Foundation of America for their continued
support in develOping and refining standards for persons
With special needs.

The following is an example of some of the Standards as
written in the 1981 ACA Standards guide. Note: The Stand-
ards guide also contains an,explanation of each Standard.

A-I5. Have carnp buildings, and facilities used by cdnipers
and staff who have restricted mobility been construc-
ted or modified so that they do not restrict or impede
full participation by those persons?

-*BT1. Does the camp have 4.written statement of goals with \,

specific objectives in terms of camper developmentl,

C-5. Has the camp director ihad at least 16 weeks of ad-
ministrative and/or supervisory experience in an or-
ganized camp?

Does the director of a camp serving primarily physi-
cally disabled and/or mentally retarded persons have
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one year of previous experieate in working with that P-12.
special poPulat ion?

C-7. Do at least 20 percent of the camp progiam and ad-
--ministrative staff hold a bachelors degree?

If a camp serves primarily physically disabled and/or
mentally retarded persons, 20 percent of the program
and administrative staff must have academic training
to the loiel of bachelor's degree in an area relevant to
the population or have had at least three years ,of
experience in working with persons of the special
polulation being served.

Standards for Persons with Spedal Needs

Campers and staff members are individualS with particular
abilities, limitations, and needs. While some camps are
specially designed and operated for persons with defined
special needi, MORE AND MORE CAMPS ARE SERVING
CAMPERS AND HIRING STAFF WITH SPECIAL
NEEDS AS A pART OF THEIR REGULAR CAMPING'
PROGRAM. This is generally_a highly commendable practice
provided thej, ire ,assured of carriping, services - (facilities,
program, and personnel) which are responsive to their
special needs. In addition to the Standards in Part I, these
Standards arc applicable.

NOTE: THIS SECTION .AND ITS STANDARDS
POTENTIALLY APPLY TO ALL CAMPS. IT IS NOT
DESIGNED FOR USE ONLY BY "SPECIALIZED"
CAMPS. EVERY CAMP SHOULD STUDY THESE
STANDARDS AND DETERMINE IF ANY CAMPER OR
STAFF MEMBER IN CAMP HAS SPECIAL NEEDS
THAT APPLY. ALL STANDARDS ARE TO BE APPLIED
TO CAMPS SERVING THE PHYSICALLY D4SABLED
AND THOSE.SERVING THE MENTALLY RETARDED
EXCEPT AS DNA's ARE SPECIFIED.

. It should be noted that many persons who for some pur-
poses may be identified as "physically disabled" or 'tmen-
tally retarded" may not need any special considerations of
program or facilities in the camp setting. Thus, no special
needs are presented for those persons. Others may need very
minor considerations or changes in schedule, in personal
supervision, or in physical facilitiesbut only to the extent
and in those areas which they will use. Still othcrs may need
extensive modification of services which will usually be found
only in those camps designed specifically for the disabled.
THE IMPORTANT . CONSIDERATION FOR EACH
CAMP IS TO DETERMINE THE NEEDS OF THEIR
PARTICULAR CAMPERS AND STAFF AND TO MEET
THOSE NEEDS AS APPLICABLE. AN EXTENSIVE
MODIFICATION.OF THE CAMP OR ITS PROGRAMS
IS SELDOM CALLED FOR.

Samples of;Special Standards

P- I . Does the camp provide ground floor level housing for
all campers and staff membcrs with problems of
mobility?

P-6. If ihe camp program includes the provision of therapy,
is appropriate space provided for the various services,
and isthe space conducive to the prescribed service?

P-8. Is there at least one toilet ineach facility cubicled and
with a door or curtain provided for privacy?

P-9. Are special shower or bathing aids provil for camb-
ers with special needs?
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Is the MaxvnuipWater temperature at each shower or
tub use0* pgsons with disabilities limited to 110
degreei 'F.:A-less, and is access to all thermostats and
temperature-regulating devices restricted to authofized
bersonifer-feA

P-13. Is each dining area that is used by persons with Prob-
lems of mobility adequate in size and design to assure
camper safety and comfort?

P-15. Does the health superviscit have written information,
signed by the Person's physician within three months
prior to the camper's arrival at camp, on the medica-
tion and activity restrictions of each person with
physical disability and/or mental retardation.

P-20. Does the camp follow a written procedure requiring
that persons in wheelchairs are transported in vehicles
only with:

a. The person belted to the wheelchair?,
b. The wheelchair in locked position and secured to

vehicle?

P122. Is there a written procedure requiring counselors to
check.camperi' bodies and appliances daily?

P-28. Has the camp established a. referral procedUre pertain-
ing to the needs of physically disabled or mentally re-
tarded campers observed at camp?

p-30. Does the camp adhere to a ratio of counselors and
counselor-support staff to physically handicapped
and/or mentally retarded canwers to insure the safety
and full participation of those campers with due con-
sideration to overall level of camper independence?

P-32. Do professional 130-sonnet participate in staff orienta-
tion and in scheduled in-service training to teach staff
proper management procedures, including the follow-__
ing where applicable:

P-33.

a. Safe handling of wheelchairs and lifting of campers;
b. Care of individually prescribed prosthetic and

orthopedic devices such as braces, special shoes,
splints, and artificial limbs;

c. Recognition of abrasions or sores from misfitting
prostheses, braces, chair, or other causes;

d. Essentials of carrying out recommendations or in-
structions for camper's care, including dressing,
feeding, and toileting;

e. Understanding of the specialized needS and limita-
tions of individual campers, including diet, medi-
cations, extra rest, and certain physical restrictions;

f. Understanding of the potentially greater degree of
psychosocial needs in some disabled persons;

g. Overview of mental retardation;
h. Learn proper mcthod of handling seizures and .

choking;
i. Introduction to appropriate behavior management?

Are all counselors and program staff at least eighteen
years old?

P-34. If therapy is provided, do the staff members providing
therapy meet the standards of their profession, and
are they appropriately certified and/or licensed in the
state in which the camp is located?
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. P-36. Is attention given to program adaptation to compen- P-47.
sate for the physical, mental, social, and psychologi-
cal limitations of individual participants?

-131-371Are opporlifnities providetrforcampers-to devet-Op
interests and learn skills which have carry-over value ,
to non-camp settings?

P-38. Are opportunities provided to help each camper
develop realistic concepts of his relationships, abili-
ties, and potentials?

P-39. Are opportudities- provided for experiences indigenous
to camping and for participation (through adaptation)
in activities popular with non-disabled persons?

P-40. Is attention focused on staff roles being assistive and
supportive to insure maximum realistic camper par-
ticipation?

P-41.. Does the program offer:

a. Variety and diversifications wiih oPportunities to:
(1) Actively participate
(2) Passively participate and appreciate

b. Competitive and non-competititve activities
c. Activities of high organization (many formal rules

of play) and games of low organization (feW *rules
of play)

, P-42. Do activities feature opportunities for participation in
large groups and small groups and for dual and
individual participation?

P-43. Do program activities recognize the camper's possible
lack of or limited exposure to planned activities?

P-44. Are dining dishes and utensils designed or adapted as
necessary to maximize the camper's independence in
eating?

P-45. Is the waterfront area equipped or adapted as tteces-

\.
sary to pro ote independence in entrance and exit?

P-46: Is a dry s aded place away from the waterfront area
ovide for campers and for such items as braces,

app ces and wheelchairs?
. 5

If a natural swimming area is used, are all of
following conditions met?

a. Are all hazardous bottom of water conditions
( ropoffs-,--ra-Pids, submerged-objects) eliminated-.
or managed?

b. Does the current flow no more than-two miles' per
hoyr?

c. Are methods devised to control camper access?
d. Is emergency equipment stored close to the swim-

ming arca?

P-48. If the swimming area is a pool, is access controlled by
a physical barrier?

Is there a limit placedon the number of persons using
the swimming areas at any one time?

P-49.

P-50. Is there a written procedure restricting the use .of
watercraft to the ratio of dile staff to every twq .
physically disabled campers?

P-51. In watercraft use, does the camp follow a written
policy that life preservers will be worri by all cartipers
and also by all staff who are not qualified swimmers,
and that a floatation device is provided on bodrd for
each qualified swimmer? s

P-52. Are life preservers regularly tested for buoyancy:, and ,
are those life preservets used by persons Wearing
braces and/or other appliances additiot0y, tested for
buoyancy adequate fo suPpOrt the 4d4itional weight?

P-53. Does the camp follow a written procedure thar seat
belts are removed from persons in wheelchairs when
on watercraft?

The preceding excerpts are taken from the 1980 edition of
Camp Standards with Interpretations Air the Accreditation
of Organized Camps, copyright American Camping Associ-

-ation. Copies of the ciurent Standards book maY be obtained
from:

American Camping Association
Publications Department
'Bradford Woods
Martinsville, IN 46151
Phone: (317) 342-8456.
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'SERVING PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES THROUGH CAMPING

A training program to increase awareness of the current situation
) provide information on implications for the camp setting, and sources for further

informatioeto enable development of additional opportunities for persons with disabilities.
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